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aiu ner representatives rise to any
j th Ca8tanefla atu, HhorUy afl(,r occasion in
mo full a measure us last
the Fraternal City here and bring a
adla
about
an
voting
table,
gatnered
nf
each
mh..,.
nmipnis
night. Purtlculur reference should be
r.rtoh,
orned with flowers and the requisites ' nmdo to ,he t.Ioquent aDll earnest man.
year." said President VV. R. Eidson for the feast.
ner In which her claims were present"
of the Associated National Fraternal
There
from
Louis
were
St,
ed by Dr. Seward, Dr. Cunningham,
last
present,
The
.10
night.
Optic
coranilrtee,
"The conditions made by the San- - Ihe committee of five, consisting of Judge Long. Mr. Jones and Col.
ta Te with regard to the number of W. R. Eidson. August Schlafly, H. P. Twltchell. They spoke, as did each
patients will be easily met," cpntinued Moody, Dr. H. A. Warner and Dr. W, of the representatives of Las Vegas,
Mr. Eidson. "We appreciate that the H. May field; VV. B. Jansen, assistant straight from the heart, out of
preferred property Is a princely one to President Ripley of the Santa Fe, a strong conviction that this is the
and we are pleased with Its location, with his friend, A. IT. Scovllle, a mem- most' favored spot In the broad land
with the beautiful country surround- ber of the Chicago board of trade; for an institution which is to "pay
Ing. with the Scenic Highway, withjom Las Vegas. Jk. A. Jones, F. H. dividends in human lives."
the fine water and with conditions Pierce, H. W. Kelly. Judge E. V. Long,
It is to be regretted that every citDr. F. W. Seward, Dr. J. M. Cunning- izen of Las
generally.
Vegas might not have
"Still we are not ready to announce ham, R. E. Twltcbell, M. W. Browne, heard the words in which the Incomthat (he sanitarium is coming to Las A. B. Smith and James 0. McNary.
parable merits of this climate were
Manager Smithers had prepared a set forth, while our water supply, our
Vegas. We have promised Deming
and Alaniogordo another visit. Dom- - very acceptable menu, though on very scenic attractions, our educational and
Mr.' F. HL Pierce acted religious advantages, the high moral
Ing wants 10 make us another offer short notice.
las
adsome
ceremonies)
master
and at a. sea- - and intellectual tone of our comuiun
decided
of
and Alaniogordo has
time
sonnble
called
those
must
and
be
upon
present ity, were all set forth in a striking
considered,
vantagesthat
the Inducements offered there are to speak, beginning with the gentle- manner.
considerable. We are acting for ,an im- men of St. Louis. There were 10 set
Tho fulle8t anireciation of these
nor any subjects assigned.
mense number of people In the United
vantag,.a were repfiBtedly shown by the
,.
Slates and we feel that we justly owe as the one subject uppermost in every vl(.il(ir. !iml it
Hnnhte,! tht
mind was sufficiently large to afford
it to them to make no mistake.
were
they
dwp,y ,nipresset,. Through"However, we have reached the inspiration to each speaker.
lout the evening the best of fellowship
Mr. hlcison, who was first cnlled prevailed and a certain community or
point where we can assure you that ihe
contest; has narrowed down to Deni-in- upon, reviewed the circumstances of interest was manifested which bodes
Alaniogordo and Las Vegas! We their first visit to New Mexico, and nothing but good for the prospects
t.have just refused a pressing Invita- - (stated the object, ot their present trip. of L''s Vegas.
tlon im go to Socorro, but we ore on-- lia said they agreed,, when going
Repeated mention was made, yf th
ttt .tin. generosity
jJuccdyhat
.'of the Santa Fe company
be taking our liii'.eTand ifiat' of the ffml, to put an X opposite the names
in placing the entire
Montezuma
people down there without result. of those cities and towns wtilch could
the
at
property
disposal of th'
.
..i.nlifinn.!..nn
The pressure from Carlsbad, Roswell, w flVsi- lltn
n
a,,uua "
sanitarium in case they locate at Las
El Paso, Las Cruces and other places cnmaie., aiuiuue, water, railroad faciof
Vegas, and tho
still continues, but all these were posi- lities and general situation; and that this
action by the people- of this com
tively striken from the list before we before coining to a decision they would munity.
The desirability of this
left St. Louis.
makB a fitril visit, to those cities "to
Its complete adaptabiland
"Of course the members of the com- see how big the people of each local- property,
ity for the purpose' in question is recmittee have discussed plans based on ity would make their X."
Its importance
ognized on all sides.
the acceptance of the Montezuma proMr. Eidson further stated that
on; as a factor in the final decision can
position, and we have decided if we iinir nrst. trip tney nad asked tor, not
The
easily be overestimated.
do take the offer to keep our patients nothing from the people of
any local- single toast of the evening was pro
In cottages, houses and tents to be ity, nor had
they even permitted any posed to the health of W. B. Jansen,
erected and to maintain the Montezu- city or town to offer any inducements who
secured this concession from thf;
ma as a
hotel. We feel sure for iho location; that
they have now! Santa Fe and to whom, more than to
that with the vast amount of advertis- eliminated from the proposition all ex-- all others combined, will be due th
ing that' will be given the sanitarium, cept three cities of New Mexico, and credit If Las Vegas secures the saniwith the number of patients who have that it was but fair that
they hear tarium.
friends who wish to visit them, the what the people of th-three cities
Thlwwhom lno ,mib)g the gente
fame of the springs and the beauty had to say.
men 0 the committee remained non
of the Scenic Highway and the moun.
Mr. Eidson was followed by Dr. committal and
apparently do not intain country beyond, we can keep the
waineT anu ine otner members of the tend to irive anr Indication of their
hotel full all the time of people who committee.
Space forbids any at- final decision until it 'is given out ofare not invalids." The sanitarium
tempt to reproduce the different, ficially in St. Ixiuis early In May.
folk were, of course, pleased to see speecht-s- .
;n or the seventeen present
Las Vegas wi.l have to rest, content
clouds rising last night and to peer all were
called tipon and .nearly all in the
knowledge that the committee
as
the responded at length, several
thorugh mists this morning,
taking the is even more favorably Impressed than
sun had been shining constantly in floor twice.
For three hours ihe when hero before and that her
pros
Missouri and they were eager for a flow of
eloquence, humor and pathos pects are
better today than
certainly
change of conditions. However, it. continued.
Mr. Eidson's X was dis- those f if
any other locality.
may be just as well to admit that cussed
by
many hs the, "unknown
a
there is suspicion in these pans that
quantity" which was to play a part in
the gentlemen carry their cloud fact- - determining the location of the saniSECRETARY HAY BETTER.
ry within them.
tarium. Mr. Jansen, of Chicago, asNERVL Italy, April 18.
This morning the party took a car sisted
materially in establishing the
to the end of the trolly line and thence value of X
Hay has so improved
Secretary
the
by Indicating that
In health that he expects to
ilrove over th Scenic Highway to
Fe was ready to give the Monleave here Friday for Germany
Trout Springs.
tezuma property outrighi to the enterbut he may be
if,
Entertained at the Castaneda.
prise.
During 'the arly part of the
railroad
to
the
strike,
owing
The sanitarium committee, accom- evening, the discussion was carried on
he is unable to secure sleeping
panied by several Las Vegas business in lighter vein, but as the evening
accommodations.
men, spent yesterday afternoon at the woije away, more reference was mad''
Hot Springs looking over the Monte- to the magnitude of the pn)jH;t, to the
zuma hotel and grounds thoroughly. spirit which was underneath "it, to the
Upon their return at 5 o'clock in the sufferings which it was destined to
Juvenile Birthday Party.
Last night a birthday party was
afternoon, an informal dinner was ar- alleviate, to the great responsibility
ranged to give the gentlemen from of those who were directing it and to given by Russell Walden. the
St. Louis the opportunity to discuss the deep earnestness and cnnsr.ien- son of Al Walden, the day
yardmuster f"r the Santa Fe company
in thi9 city. Amusements of several
a
kinds were, heartily enjoyed and at
the proper time Ice cream, cake and
fILEXWCOl) SPRINGS. April 18.
farewells werci said at New ('astlo candies were served.
Three days since President Roose- that he would not be in a hurry to
Among those present were: Miss
velt started on his bear hunt and no communicate unless he had something Ruby
Payne, Miss lionise Smith, Miss
word has been received by Secretary of impor'ance to send out. Ioeb said Hazell Bell, Miss Clara Robins, Miss
Teh. This is not considered strange today that a courier from the camp Katy Beckham, Misses, Mamie and
for the president announced before will not arrive until tomorrow.
lttty rjri y. Miss Alice Pearce, Miss
I.ucy t.leriit ms. Miss Mario Clements,
Miss Josle Crowley, Master Emlel
Clement?, Master Floyd Pierce, Masters Earl and John Murphy. Masters
N. J., April
IS. The onp per cent of the original outstand- Geo. Wm. and D, Smith, Master Morse
TRENTON,
Northern Secureties company today ing capital
The action was taken Biehl, Master Earl Ensign, Master
filed with the secretary of state; ar- in the process of distributing to the Lawrence Burks, Master Wm.
ticles providing for the reduction of holders of Recurety stock, stock Ui the
Master Chas. Minium, Master
its capital stock from $.1D5,400.ftfto to Northern Pacific and Ore' Northern f)o rid P.rowre, Msifer Chester lowe
The new capital Is Just companies.
and Harry Walden,
$.1.Sj4,00.
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the
pretence of the vessels of the Russian
'
second Pacific squadron at Kamranh
Day on the enst const of French
the papers all insist that
Russia Is using French territory for
a base, and that France Is not olmerv- tog neutrality.
Jljl Shlmpo says
Japan must regard Its neutrality as
completely Ignored, anl Japan will
nk be required to respect Its
The violation of neutrality
In'dlstant ports, like Madagascar, are
n$ important, but when close to the
zone of war It is impossible to view
them with the same leniency." The
paper further declares that France la
lending to Russia sufficient assistance
thus actually joining issue with Russia against Japan,, and It Is now necessary for Japan to notify Great Britacain and obtain her
of
the
cording 10 the terms
alliance. Other papers publish statements to the same effect
French Claim Neutrality.
PARIS, April 18. The French government has taucii every precaution
to secure the observance ot neutrality In French waters in
To this end Instructions have been
sent to M. Beau, governor general of
again calling his attention
:n;giU;ik'r-.s.crieejoiug ihh obi
of
servance
neutrality issued at the
outset of the war. These are Identical with the neutrality rules liforee
war. It
during the
De
Admiral
Is believed that
commander of the French naval forces at Saigon, in proceeding to
Kemranh Bay, where a part of the
Russian second Pacific squadron has
been seen, is following the Governor
General's instructions.
TOKIO,

April
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Kansas City Livestock.

Spanish-America-

n

Jon-quire-

-

KANSAS CITY, April 18. Cattle-Rec- eipts
10.000 Including 1000 south-ers- ,
steady. Native steers, $4.75(f(

southern sieers, $4.00$6.00;
$6.00;
southern cows, $2.75$5.00; native
cows and heifers, $2.50 $0.00; stock-erand feeders, $3.00(3 $1.50; bulls,
$2.75; western fed cows, $3.50ft $5.50;
Sheep Receipts 5,000, steady, mut-
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also belongs to tho m
group.
Among others captured was
ot
Madame Ivanovltska,
She wan Involthe Russian author.
ved In a plot to assassinate the emperor Alexander II, for which she was
sentenced to Siberia but afterwards
Perhaps the
escaped to Austria.
most romantic feature Is the fact tbat
Mmlle Lcontleff converted two nieces
of Governor Oeneral Trepoff, Mmlle
Trepoff and Princess Denlaheff to the
doctrine of assassination, and after
the arrest of her mother Mmlle Trepoff actually attempted the life of her
uncle, firing two shots at him, both
of which missed. Thereupon the two
girls attempted' suicide but were unThe Tamily has since
successful.
the impressio
to
convey
attempted
successful.- The family ha's since attempted to convey the Impression that
the girls', acts were the result of a muboth betual pact for
man.
same
the
with
in
love
ing
Dulio SergluB,

BETTER WOOL DEMAND.
BOSTON. April IS. A better
demand for the foreign grades
has been the feature of the
wool market for the past week.
Domestic wools, scoured, are
showing some speculative de- mand.

sister-in-la-

-

T. Ei., 1.80.

Wednesday, April
i 80; 5:30 p. m., 1:8.

STRIKE OF NEW

t

radr

Bau-mai- ),

ton, $4.50fr$G.00; latnbeB $5.75 ft $7.50;
Range wethers. $5 00ft $6.G0 Fed ewes

Unknown Ships.
MANILA, April 18. Two unknown
Observations of River Height.
steamers have anchored in Lingayan
Made on the Sapello river near Los
Bay, island of Luzon about- 130 mllea Alamos, N. M for week ending April
north of Manila Bay.
IV, 1905:
New Fleet.
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, April
ST. PETERSBURG. April 18. No
news from Admiral Rojestvensky was 9, 10 and 11, nt 7:30 a. m., 1.90; 5:30

received at the admiralty today.

April

."'
18.-O-

ually many Interesting Uet&Us aur
rounding the recent arrest of ft band
of about a dozen terrorists are leaking
out.
The capture, which Is regarded
as of Immense Importance, was ac
complished by Kashovsky, who was
dismissed from Russian secret police
several years ago on account of hit
connection with Phlllpe, a spiritualist,
who created a stir in court several
yearn ago and went to ParlH to Ilv.
He is known as the Russian "Lecoq."
Governor General Trepoff, upon hU
of
appolntmeut as governor-genera- l
St. Petersburg Induced Kashovsky to
return to St. Petersburg and within
two weeks the detective had captured the whole? band, which had been
operating here under the direction of
a central organisation, which, appar
ently, had headquarters in Swltier
Alfred Henry McCullough, the
land.
man killed March 11th by the accidental explosion of a bomb at Hotel
Bristol,- whose real name was
was one of the chief terrorists
and had charge of the manufacture of
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YORK BAKERS FEARED
;ih.tu('!y, April 13, .': 0 a. in..
NKW YORK April 18. The deci:
.!) p. m.. 1.70.
sion of the United Slates supreme
cmirt on the constitutionality of the
Friday, April 11, 7:30 a. m.. 1.80:
packers' ten hour law, will it Is fear- , Saturday, April 15, 7:30 a. m., 1.00;
One inore day of famous values at
ed, be followed by the strike of
Davis & Sydes' Spring Balance Sales.
5:30 p. m., 1.00. Wm. FRANK. Jr.,bakers in the leading cities of
See
ad on page 6.
Observer.
the country. The bakers claim they
will fight along this line if ten
hours be not, granted them on May 1st,
when the present agreement expires.

U;
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New Board of Trustees

GERMAN DEMAND EXCLUSIVE
MINING RIGHTS IN SHANTUNG
NEW YORK, April 18. A dispatch
to the Herald from Pekln assorts thai
(Herman Interests have just demanded
exciiislve niininK rlshts In the prefectures of Tentt Chow, Llnclrow and
Chins (Thow In th Shan Tung province. These prefectures cover the entire Shang Tung peninsula inrlndinR
neutral zone around Chee Fee.

.
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Hozfii UrtiiKcrous Cunsplr
nfors Arrpstod as Hesiilt of
Recall uf Itaiiishftl Spir-

itualist Selective

finer

liwrltton

The funeral of Miss Irene Jamer-son- .
held yesterday afternoon at the
residence, was beautiful and Impressive.
The members of the young
lady's class In the Casths school biiibl-inj- j
were- present and all brought lovely flowers as a last fragrant tribute
to their beloved associate.
The
words spoken by the Rev. Norman
Skinner were touching and beautiful.
A double quartette, composed of members of Ihe choirs of the city churches,
sang several appropriate hymns. The
school, boys and girls followed (he
procession to the cemetery where the
fair, frail body was laid away to await
tie trump that shall awake. the dead.
But )he thought of the many mourners
linger not around the mound in the
bleak, windswept city of iho dead,
but pierce the veil to the happy land
where the spirit Is clothed with
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The new board of town trustees on tion, it was decided by the board
the west side met ami organized yes- that all licenses not collected by the
terday afternoon. The Incoming may- retiring marshul should be turned
or, Don Secundlno Romero, called the over to the new officers, with Instruccouncil to order and made a clever tions t force the collection. If necesUtile address in which he outlined the sary.
Mayor Secundlno Romero then an-policy of his administration. He was
followed with timely speeches by oth- - notinceii the following appointments,
r members of the municipal body.
which were Immediately confirmed by
Then came C H. Rally and Cecillo the council: Committee on finance,
Rosenwald, representing the E. Ro- ignacio Lopez, chairman; Benlgno
mero hose and fire company, also busi- Martinez nn,i Amador Ullbarrl; comness men and taxpayers of the west mittee on streets and bridges, Eben-- j
fide, asking permission for the use ezer Barber, chairman, Benlgno Marof the streets for a street carnival, tinez and Amado Ullbarrl; policeman,
date to be selected later. The same Kpifanio Gallegos; street commission--- j
was gi anted.
er, Juan F. Kavanaugh, for one year;
A petition recommending Martin
ncariau Valdez,
police magistrates,
Garcia as h regular policeman was the first' ward: Antonio Madrid In tho
laid on the table indefinitely.
j second ward, and Donnt lano Otero In
The reports of the town treasurer, (the third ward.
marshal and recorder were' referred to j , Adjournment wa then taken till
'
the finance committee for examina '7 o'clock this evening.
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Asphalt Company Urges Action
18.
The decision cif the question now beforo
WASHINGTON,
Aprll
The asphalt
counsel for the American Asphalt com the Venezuelan courts.
lake is now In the possession of a repany appeared at Ihe state departceiver appointed by the Venezuelan
ment today to urge the government
court, which Is mining asphalt and
to take action to secure the restora- selling It. and It Is asked to be estoption of the company's property to the ped until the case Is legally
hands of Its agents, lending the final

5
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THE EQUITABLE LiIfE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
UNITED STATES.
Honry 0. Hydo, Founder
i i:

i: i

1

.,
Anuria
LlahiliticN

Surplu

..$41.,l,0.VJ,O'-,O.7:t.n.i.-,H,7.ii..-

-.i

1

$80,794,269,21

....

Thin is the dilTervncc between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.

Surplus

power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
, It is maintained solely for their
protection and advantsince
the
and
charter
age,
iolicy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests.
During the
last ten years the Society has paid to iolicyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

tdfrA

Total DIvUIcimIh to Policyholder
for pant ten yearn

CltC T71
3OOtC
00ZUAJ4
S.

S01TIIIVKSTH

Local Agent

mis

lead that yields $8 to
$20 per ton In gold and from one to

gold-bearin-

three per cent in popper and about

one once in silver.
Tho country so well mineralized Is
of lime, traversed by northwest and
southwest dykeg of porphyry, ln turn
cut at right angles by north and south
diorllo dykes. The ore occurrence Is
under ana southwest of the diorlto,
mineralization having taken place be.
tween the dlorite and the lime in one
placo, and the porphyry and lime In
another, at a distance not so far removed from the Junctions of dykes.
Where the occurence Is on the porphyry and the dikes, the ore is found
on the north wall southwest and under the dlorite. The heaviest mineralization is In the north and south
vein system.

The Jarilla District.
In a recent lsrnw
of the
(tlvB a complete
dlHtrict. It miy In part:
The Jarilla range Hhoh abruptly at
n point midway between tho Ors'in
nil
the "'.Guadalupe mountain
in
Otero county. The range has a total
U'liRth of twelve miles and la probably four to fix miles wide, and an altitude of 5.200 feet above Bea level.
The elntlre range Is mineralized. The
placers on the east extend into tno
plains that sweeps westward to the
Klo Grande. The predominant inlae-rare copper and gold,, silver and
Iron, with mines of turquolg and garnets.
.
most
The
important' enterprise in
n
Is the work now being
carried on; by 'the Southwest Smelt-luOrtm and Minerals

Ja-llll- ii

u

Expensive

Mining In Mexico.

"If hundreds of the people who Invest In mines In Mexico knew the
actual conditions existing in that, republic they would be far more cautious about such ventures," said J.
C. Working to a reporter for the Den.
ver, Colo. News. Mr, Working was
en route from Mexico City to his home
at Lyons, Colo, lie Is an expert mining man and was sent' by a syndicate'
of eastern capitalists to look Into
some properties in the Oitnnujuato
and La Luz districts.
"It requires a large capital to do
'

that-nectld-
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Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

Warner's Safe Cure

e

!

drug stores, two sites,
a U.ula.

KoM by all

and

1

1

00 cunts

ANALYSIS FREE.
If after InnkiniT this t Toil lmv
t.--

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

"I was much afflicted with rheumatism, writes
F.d. C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwiplc Co.,Kansas, "going
bout on crutches and suffering a great deal of pain ,
Liniment, which
I was induced to try Ballard's50cSnow
bottles. IT1STHI5
cmed me, after using three
CRl'A'f UST LINIMENT I liVl'.R USED; have
it to a number of persons, all express
themselves as being benefited by it. I now walk
without crutches, aud am able to perform a great
deal of light labor on the farm."

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00

LINIMENT CO.
BALLARDST.SNOW
LOUIS. U. S. A.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
CENTER

DRUG COMPANY.

T

M.; Tomas Benavldes of Mineral Hill, proof will be made before U. S. Court
N. M.: Eluterlo Trujlllo of Mineral, Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero ol on May 8th, 1905. viz:
Marland Duran, for the lots 2, 3,
Mineral Hill, N. M.
4
Sec. 32, T. 16 N., R.
R.
OTERO.
and
MANUEL

3138

Registet
PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR

(Homestead Entry No. 5465.)
Dep.utm.ent of the Interior, Land
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., March

Of
28.

1905.

E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Darlo Gutierrez, of Las Ve-iaN. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las
Vegas, N. M.; Macarlo Gutierrez, of
Las Vegas, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of

21

s,

that the fol
settler has filed notice Watrous,
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, aud thai said
Notice is hereby given

lowing-name-

d

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

I CURED MY
I

RUPTURE

Will Show You How to Cure Yours

FREE.
for year from a double rut tnre.
Doctors said 1 would din If not operated on.
1 fooled ttii'in ail and cured myself by a simple discovery. I Kill
send the cure free by mail If you write for it. It cured me and has
since ciwh. thousands. It will cure you. Write
Capt. W.A.
ColltuBS, I!o. fc!S, Watortown, JJ. V.
1

No

wasbelple?s and

truss oould

tiold.
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SPECIAL SALE in our

ate

Lawn

Worth

d-sig-

Special 65c

Special $1.35
1

1

f
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yds Amoskeag Check Apron
Gingham, fast colors for 49c
10 yds to each'customer

1

C yds Standard Print, choice of
our stock. Spring patterns
for 42c, 10 yds to each

LADIES' EASTER NECKWEAR OUR SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS
Beat them all. In changeable
Dainty styles in white and
plain and fancy silks. Suits
colors; plain and fancy
worth 18.50 to' 22.00
Your choice CMC;
25c,
1
1 OO doz to select from.
Monday only M

50c, 75c
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Buster Brown Stockings

t"

it ti

e

STOCKING

A

For Boys and Girls.

IJ 4BULSTFW
BeOVT5T(XC!NU

UMfH
w--

i

per pair, all sizes. Fast Black or
bring 'em back. You can go out and wear 'em
but you can't wear 'em out. Come down to
the hosiery counter and get a Buster Brown
Drawing Book FREE with every pair of my
stockings. This book is good for the blues.
Vour friend, BUSTER BROWN.
23 cents

A. B. SMITH, Vict

Prwidtrt.

Stocking

E. D. RAYNOLDS,

a$h

er.

HAUETT RAYNOLDS, Ass t Ca.hicr,
mm

A

general tanking business transacted.
Interest aii on time oVjMsits.
Issues Domestic ami Foreign Exchange.

m

Ssv Vour Stockinil Tlckots

livery !air
Guaranteed
1r

j

t.,

substitltcs and imitations

BLOCK-DEPO-

LADIES' WAISTS-Wh- ite
"Pure" LADIES' WAISTS-Whi- te
Linen embroidered.
Various
embroidery trimmed-- worth 1.75 and 2.00.
90c -- nicely made

for

Crockett Buildin. 6th St.

nnr

They arc worthless and very often e
trctiingiy dangrrous. Ask for Warner'
Safe Cure; It will cure you.
WARNER'S SAFE TlUA move the bow-c'-.s
getitly and aid a sjxwly turc,

CURE

READ THIS REMARKABLE

level-ipmen- t

Rrrvsn

u

'

JEFFERSON i RAYNOLDS, Pmidrnt,

of the
donlit an to the
in
your syntum, end a nauiile of jour urine to
the Medical iH'pnrtntcnt., Warner Safe t'ure
Hix hwtcr, N. Y., Ami nr d.wtors will
analyze it and itend you a rexu t, with advice
And medical UtokM, free.

"
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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or uaa ps

Lawn. Cambric. Dotted
Swiss and Colored Mercerized Fabrics,
worth $1.25 to $1.65. Lat- - QM fffe
est Sleeves and cuffs. S'p'l

Kodol Dyspepsia Curo

i

0

up-to-d-

.

some niorninff urine stand 24 hours.
rt icles Itoat about,
fornm, or
or it' clouiiy, vour kidneys ar aHei't-- d and
tumble to lierform their work, and no time
should lie lost in getting a txittleof HAKK
t'UHK. the only absoluU) cure f"C all these
discan'H, If tnvn in time it will cure my
no
of how lung utitnilinff.
Ce,
WAKNKUrt SAKK. Cl'KK .iiirilw vomt.
tfitilo, contJiiim mi hnrmful drugs, is fr
irom seilimi nt sml pleansnt to take. It Is
r km nuil uwl by doctors theniwlvcs in
I ire
the lending hospitals an the only lierfect cure
for all forms f (liswme of the kiitnejs, liver,

au wruiwaiwai

Prices tha.t are interesting for the
most
Garments of the
Season's Styles. The best and most
complete line in the city. Style and
fit guaranteed.
v
v v
LOT 1. Ladies' Waists White

AGE

If a Mtdiment

o

Ready to Wear Dept
iWonday and Tuesday

HEALTHY KIDNEYS

TEST YOUR KIDNEYS.

CHiiakaiaa.

r OSENWALD

!e.

y

Stomach.

Idt

riiT, coaaa, auaioas.

2

and Iteflnhijf Compnny, composed
of St. Joseph and Kansas City, Missouri, capitalists. This company H
developing n tract of a thousand acres
of ground In the Jarilla .mountains.
From the 'placers owned by the company thousands of dollars have been
taken, and 'from tht lode mines $80,-no- o
have been extracted In the cou.'pj
of development
work. Tho placer i
lying en tho east slope are estimated
to contain several millions of dollars;
they contain gold tunning about' $3 deep mining In Mexico," said Mr.
per yard. This placer was undoubtedly Working, "and the man who Is not
"
fed by the Nannie Halrd v'ln, a 'leh prewired to mine on a large scale ami
who has not the good Judgment tc.
For many years It has been supposed that
employ the highest class of Amerlca.t Catarrh of tho Stomach caused Indigestion
experts for reports and management and dyspepsia, but tho truth Is exactly the
had best keep out of the field. Any opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Reattacks of Indigestion Inflames tho
Is
American
who
an peated
not
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
OLD
lino exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causexpert mechanic In some
and
docs
who
not
Maintained by the Use of
possess ing tho glands to secrete mucin Instead of
tho juices of natural digestion.
This Is
n fair knowledge of the Mexican lancalled Catarrh of tho Stomach.
guage had best keep away from MexiUnless Your Kidneys Are Healthy co, for only the "gringo' who can make
Your lintire System Be
himself exceedingly useful will find' relieves all Inflammation of tho mucous
conies Diseased.
membranes lining the stomach, protects tho
Th following U'Htinieiilal from an S(?el a welcome there,
nerve3, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
isuv, iinar tiw century mark, Mmw tli wuU'
a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
derful curative powors of HAFE CUKE.
To Mine In Town.
Ml NEVER HAVE A PAIN."
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Gentlenwn s t had a errat dual of lck- Yesterday an agreement was enter- Kodol Digests What You Eat
ache ami iickiuwN, and did not know that it ed Into bet wen the mayor of the
Make tho Stomach Sweet.
city.
was caiijd by tho diNeiiMii rendition of my
$ .00. hoMIng 2'i time
Bottlesonly. Recu!r 1
kidneys and livr. As noon ah my dot tor .1. S. Tavlor, and several mining claim
Mils for 50 cents.
the trtjl si. wM-'found I linil kidney troublo lie ihvtiIhmI owners within the limits of the town-sitE.
O.
A 00., Chicago, III.
DtWiTT
by
VVAKNEK'S HA Hi CUKK. and s fVw Imttlcs
wherethe
Il'ork-Dopot
applied for by
omiili'U-lciiy,
curtxl me, and I ftd like a womFor sale at Center
lirup.
an !l years younger. My kidney, liver and by it may be said that at laft all obRitd
Co.
tore
Winters'
I
Drug
bladder nrt in a Itealthv coiiilition ainiti
removed to the
used 'HAFK CURE, ami new I never have stacles have been
pain in my lx k. 1 sin VI yearioM, and
onjoy the very Isnt of hmlth."
ltufwera Kmitlj, UcstOd.l, N. J.
Kidney dLwaw, if iieglectMl. quii-klKKTAHMKIIKI), 1K7.
spreads and chumps scriotH eomplicntion,
such ns ltriht's Iisne, Gravel, Pinhctcs,
Hheutnati'iii, Hheiiinntic Gout, luiligmtlon,
Urinary, Liver and Hlnddor troubles.

IN

CURES RHEUMATISM AND ALL PAIN

SW1-4NE1--

S. Bowen, aiJSSh,
Walter
Hallet Raynolds,
John Clark,
Local Agent.

KING OF ALL LINIMENTS

2

:n, nmi.
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NOTICE FOR

r

THE

OF

PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 6500.)
protest,
of the Interior, Land Of
Department
It appears that tho agreement was
fice, at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
brought about by the mayor and the
1903.
city attorney representing the thy,
Notice Is hereby given that tho folond Frank II. Hereford, of Tucson, at.
torney for the claim owners.. Mr. lowing named settk-- has filed notice
Hereford arrived In the city on Friday, of his Intention to muko final proof
and Immediately after a consultation In support of his clului, and that sal J
with his clients, a meeting was ur proof will bo made before U. S. Court
ranged for between the Interested Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
parties. After a consultation at some on May 8th, 130,1, viz:
Trinidad Trujlllo for 'the S
8V
lcnt.'th It was agreed that tho mayor,
Sec. 20, T. 10 N, It. 22
acting for the city, would dismiss all
protests against a patent being Is- K.
Ho names the following wltnefses
sued to the (laliu owners for tlnlr
to
prove his continuous residence upthe
within
limits
several claims lying
on and cuUlvutlou of said land, viz:
of the townslte, Hlshee Hevlew,
Josu Darlo Cutlerrez of Las Vegas,
N. M.; Iloman Gutierrez, of Las Vo
Suicirfe Route.
N. M.: Mariano Duran. of Wat-reus- ,
News comes from Jarilla of the tas,
N. hi.; Juan (l irclu, of Watrous.
suicide of John Champion, u minet N. M.
employed by the Lincoln Copper comMANUHL It. OTEKO,
pany, The 'story Id a sad one and
31.12
lteglstcr.
ends like other similar experiences of
those who Indulge excessively In
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
gambling and dissipation.
18
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
came to Jarilla
Champion
of the Interior, Land Of
Department
and
had
been
months ago
recently
flco
Santa
at
Fe, N. M., March 30,
Lincoln
the
Co.,
employed by
Copper
1905:
was r5 years , old and had a large
Notice Is hereby given that the
family, one married daughter belpg
settler has filed notice
present when ho fired the leaden
of
to make final proof In
Intention
his
messenger through his henrt. The
of
his
and that said
claim,
support
family Is left entirely dependent. The
will be made before U. S. court
proof
and
company paid employes Tuesday
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
following the receipt of his wages
Champion drank excessively and gam- May 10th, 190S, viz:
Andres Pollock, for the
bled his earnings away, and yesterday
lots
1, 2, 3 and 6, Sec. 2, T. 16 N., R.
morning sobering to a realization of 14
E.
his profligacy he ended his troubles
He names the following witnesses
by deatroylng his life.
to . prove hls continuous residence
upon and cultivation of eald land, viz:
Rich Find.
Juan de DIos Lucero of Mineral Hill
A special from Leadville says:
N. M.; Tomas Benavldes of Mineral
Hodges and Taubert are sinking a Hill, N. M.; Hermengildo Trujlllo, of
shaft In their lease on the Zoe mine, Mineral Hill, N. M.; Eleuterio Trujlllo,
located on Deacon hill, and shows of Mineral Hill, N. M.
values of $25 to the ton for a distance
MANUEL It. OTERO.
of over 100 feet. The ore being brokRegister.
en In the course of sinking Is being
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
shipped dally. The tshoot .ranges ln
width from two to eight feet.
(Homestead Entry No. 5602.)
Ore that assays an average of Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.( Mar. 30, 1905.
from $50 to $2,000 a ton across a four-foo- t
Notice is hereby given that the follovein Is being mined by Lessees
settler has filed notice
Grummer, Carmlchael and Gerux from wing-named
an old slope off the 300 ft. level of the of his Intention to make final proof in
Dead wood mine on Hull hill. A short support of bis claim, and that said
time ago the old stope on the 300 foot proof will be made before U. S. court
level was entered and almost imme- commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
'
vein rich In gold May 10th, 1905, viz:
diately a four-foo- t
of
One
car
was
discovered.
value8
Hermengildo Trujlllo, for the E
SE1-4- ,
Sec. 10, T.
Sec. 9,
the ore has already been shipped.
1G N., R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
Cripple Creek Strike.
to prove hts continuous residence
The
A Creeple Creek note says:
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Gold Sovereign company has opened
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N.(
ore at a point twenty feet north of
the' shaft in the bottom level nlia
depth of 700 feet, proving its continuity for a distance of 250 feet, with ore
in the breast going north. The ore
was discovered last week, but nothing was said about it until its perman-encwas assured. The face of the
drift is being broken five feet wide,
and the ore averages around $35 to
the Ion. The ore shoot, as opened
varies from :10 to 50 feet wide, la
250 feet loud and averages between
$30 and $35 lo the ion.
liDitiilng of ihe put cm to the mayor
without fear of ImmiMllttte or future
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VEQAI DAILY OPTIC.

Hive

Satisfaction
or
Your Money
Refunded.

They're Worth Money.
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CLASSIFIED'ADVERtlSEMENTS.

Conductor Dick ImvIJmui, who bus
Huglj Chappi'll, Hie bridge inspectbeen under n physician's care for or, had L,U car hilled touth this mornWANTED.
Professional Directory.
m vna
weeks, will rt sumo his
ing.
' ANTI-.l- l
An t
ui'iienl
4- Mi'H. 11.
. (tr.H'iH., lo.'iWth st.
run on No, 7 (hi cutting.
if i iu
ARCHITECTS.
R. ,1, Weston wits employed Its H
iNturdi-rtor
linlim
'Kl'Twn
WAN'I n. Ti'iiiui r.MNimilili-- . II I WhIiIiijEngineer 13. V, Davis ami wife went biiiketuan yesterday.
HOLT & HOLT,
ton Av.i,
4 hi
Architects and Civil Engineers
down to 'Albuquerque ycMcrday, call-iMaptt aru Rurvcy
niado, btilldtDga
brake-man,
there by the Illness of the latter's
A
' A N'1'KO-lu:itlon ii .'ik or wurklnii
F, A. Itoone, the passenger
hoii-hi a biiiii I ri'Mtiiuraiil or nn.l count ruction work of ail kinds
kcrprr
Mrs.
In
iiuuln
sick.
down
mother,
tSleystcr,
Ixi.inllliK Iiiimi, A.I.I
I,. ,M, enrt" llpll...
nnd aiipei intended. Offtc
planni'il
41
Mmitoya llulhlint,', VUtn., jm VegM
n
liy I'l'll .l.l.. yoiunf nun)
rimno U4.
Gail A. Klmmel, Heuographcr to
WAN'J'I'.li
Sanlal-Pepsi- a
scoffs
II,
l'XH'rii'llci. Ail.lr.-m- t
Capsules
Ut
TralnmuHier Mc. Malum, has gone tip
Opli.
piu
8TEN0CRAPHER.
to Denver to have a leg treated.
A POSITIVE CURE
I
FOR RENT.
I'oi
Intlnnnmtloti
ort'Mnrrnm
Si.
W. H. Unglei, stenographer
ani
K
Hit ItliKi.t r nn-- t
NO CUKE H3 rY. C!ur
OH KKNT-Hoi- illi
fiiriiUlwM nmtw. nil m.xl-erroom No. 6, Crocket!
J, V, Keys, chief construction entypewriter,
tit rorinmiriilU (Ik
iuiikty
i'oiivt.iili.iii:i'H. UIU I ourth
i.M lihx k. Las Vokhh. Dopoeltlons
. mil cr.h,H o'
tad
iouM-- i nnoa
gineer or the Helen cut off, came up
nixl
I, no n iitur ui bur
iKl
five
riKinu notary public,
eottnK;
from the future big city yesterday..
iiik Miuiilliiir.
Ij'UU
Abiolitr
Otfleo telephone, Colorado No. 83 3
fitrnMiKl, for Sor 4 iiioiithM. Apply
Kol4 by ilruuinta
urinliMi.
4 in
i'r'ro l CO, or I mill lot. Ht'l.TiiIrd mriH t.
Residence telephone, Colorado No.
VUO.
I1, !.
twit,
H KKNT-O- ue
7 riHim hoiue. m It. li. 230.
Engineer Rue or the 1037 is off the
THE
Ave, liiipilrii at U. I'. I'lltciiKi-ratore.
cab today, being relieved by Engineer
4tkl
DaUclonUiM. H
Mist Emma Purnoll,
Oatoopatblf
Thomas Bowen.
.
HKmT-T- wo
IhhI
VM
office Oloey block. Houn
moui and
Hold by (). i. Sclmei. r
phyBlclan;
RJI
4
9 to 13; 1:30 to 4. Phonea. Las ViEngineer II. P. Smith and Fireman
One furiilxli.nl room withtiath rus 41, Colorado 175 Sunday hours
pitlKandUKNT
el.ietrie hitht, for KentlauiHli. At ,
McKcnzle have been assigned to the
by appointment
J. A. Orti-f- , W NiHIoiml.
4 HO
Dellolotn
fourth mountain run at Lamy.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phywith
r'UKNlMIKl) RiNinmfor
I IihIIi,414 WuHhliiKlonat.
lw
WM. MAWN.
sician, office OIney block; hours
Mrs. T. C. Bourne and children, famunfurn-Iwhi'9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
-- iFor Rent A
Hmtlonml Aw.
Phonm 77.
rfittago
ily of the engineer left for Albuquer
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
fully rcnovuiPd, imperod and
hours by appointment.
painted. Inquire 1112 Douglas Ave.
)'fe ttfefctiA-fft'fe pfii
ft't ft'fe )'ii 'ii fcli fc'fe HUM Kli
DENTIST8.
FOR SALE.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY
eaa
TOU
hnuaa, apply to J. Y ett bulldln?. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:80
Lujiin 619 Twelfth Htreet.
to 5. Doth phones at office and res.
runch; lt aerea. and honno; idence.
tOM SAI.K Myternm.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
Man-otteK.
eaay
pas-Rcugi-

Iioiim.-uuckiri- rl.

,

-

d

!.

ro-ilio-

nta F California, Limited No. 4.

RAILROADS HAVE RIGID RULES
GOVERNING HABITS OF EMPLOYES
Demand r

Operating Men Exemplary Personal
Concilia For Safety of Trains, Intemperance

Instant Dismissal.

is Vvdo Cause for

was noticed and remarked at that
tlmo that none' of the operating department officials took liquor when
it was "nerved. The fact that they
all declined the liquor was noticed
and caused considerable comment nt
the time.
practice.
It is almost impossible for drinkcona
came
The subject
up during
men to find positions in the
recenting
thewhich
ference
management
of any road and
ly had with a committee or conduct- operating department
is
a drinking man
it,
hard
for
pretty
ors who complained of the discharge
of the other
to
in
last
uny
long
very
of some men who were caught taking
of
service.
railway
departments
a drink in a dance hall. A request
n

tils-miss-

ques-tionabl-

-

!'

SANTAL-PEPSINC-

klt.-hctt-

first-clas- s

his large
hotel.

One boiler-make- r
employed in the
I as Vegau shops saw the handwriting
on the Willi and quit his Job a week
before the strike occurred and two
more resigned on Friday upon the
receipt of a telegram that the strike
had been declared. The places of
these men have been filled and the
work here is running along as smoothly and promptly as ever.
Fireman John Murphy, who expressed a desire to tackle an engine of the
was sent down the road on
one of these iron monsters. He was
900-elas-

taken sick at Albuquerque and deadheaded back to Las Vegas today.
Murphy will likely resume his
forme,-positio-

on a switch engine.

SYSTEM

HALK-Husln-

ft. Jones.

.1.

late
Snpt.

chief

clerk

F- 'J.
to VMvhion
Easley
here and who swapped positions with
W. V. Black, left for Topeka yesterday with his family. He occupies the
roo'menance desk in Gen. Supt. J.
13. Hurley's office in Topeka.
-

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Ohloasro, Rock Island
and Paoiflo R R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

travel take the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST
We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torranoe. Permanent Btock yards at Wil- ( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. j j
i

only

I

t
f

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.

i'
$

i

--

and Southern Pacific
No. 1 makes close
Leave Daily
Arrive Daily
connection
at TorNO. 1
NO. 2
Station. , .
Goldrance
the
with
1:00 p m
...SANTA FE
4:30 p, m
en Gate Limited, No.
2:30 p. m ...
8:10 p. in
KENNEDY
.1:20 p. m
...MOIUAKTY
4:05 p. m
44, east bound, on
. 4:5.5 p. m
lv12:30p.m
the Rock Island. No.
vutivvii
2 makes close con8:10 p. m
... ... 0:40 ti. m
TORRANCE
nection with Golden
Stop for iiipbIm.
Gate Limited No. 43,
west bound. Servioe unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.

9
9

I
9

--

9

GEO. E, ELLIS,

j
t
4'
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IP

9

9
ft--9

TRY OUR ROUTE.

&

9

'n

'.4

ft

t.s

& P. A.

W4 m 'r.t

'

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.
Travel comfortably in tourist Pull'
man or chair car

Ask

V.

Agent,

J. Lucas, Ticket

a.

t. as. f. Ky.,'m.

Ltis

Veas, N.

Willow Creek
Goal.
D. & R. O.

Tim Thl No. 71.
llcrrucUva N'oiYiiibi'r 7th, l!KM,

.

KAT HOUSU
No. 425
0
ll (HI it m
'i :."! p iu
.84.
Z II p III
JM.
a.u) p in HI
1
4 02
pm
4:3.' pm. .el
fl.Ii'i

i iu
p m.
am
a in
7:20 a m

ll.Wi
:
4

SeveraLl Facets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

Mexico.
4--

Perry, day round house foreno
There's
is
man,
taking a day off today, being
reason v hy you
in his responsible position by
relieved
should remain
sickly and deli- Roy Gibbons.
cate. The Bitten
s
has made t
Officer V. L. Paris is now on day
strong
and robust and duty at the local railroad shops.
will do the same
for you. Just
Tlure was a famine of firemen here
E- -

Sitters

Poor Appetite,
Costivfnesj,
Cold, Grippe,

Spring Fever or General Weakness.

Paso-Northeaste-

day.
A new caboose was put on the south
end yesterday, in change of Conduct

EUREKALOL
ITCH-EOZ-

CURED
rrllint fur over tl.irty y

EA

Nnt nomt th'Hf? tlmt will cure ever) thinfr, 1ml up.
.it hy
' f I.on.Ui'
most ccUilinitMl nkln K",lali'i!.
IVx'tor
ctmrramw! uninicV ly rn1l-- r
The Tiir ;' i ... Hcirnm Cure Is the fnmou
nl
.
It. ih pun-li
W
ant..-pli- i
nn)
j.erm:ini-nt!itiy du;t.p of the skill or
t&H!ronial. to prove the truo vlrtr- - i it pjtiv.-.-iirp- .
have '.'
Th.-Ilon't wiMe ,vMir tim ami money on "cure-iU.- "
alisiInUlydn nop'iO'l
r
'A nit- - In ti ::t nnt
our famous Kurckalnl Kit ma Cum. It will
tliw.tory thai ls
nure Cinriiirimi r'an pair.'a of arKument. Price fiostpnid. J wiit and $1 .
lon'l k--r from those t.irUirinomp Pile. One application of the fnmoii- - Eurekalnl Pile

Bnrr.

Cure will

elf

linmdiat

relief.

lrire,

The El
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago,' St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.

to-

poxtpaid, 6Pf.

J

t.--

rn

The Golden Stnte Limit"(l is tho'most mHiftiifirontly equipped train
in TrHnscontinental service.

All Meats via. this roulo a.r served In Dining Cars.
Tim on tiro train Is lit by electricity and heatod by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is ojoratod .throurk without change between
San Franc is(fo, JUw Angeles, El Paso and ICan.sas City,
Chicago, .St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. S. liHOWN,
'

(lonl. Vnn. Agt.

RL lASO. TKXAM.

S0CIETIE8.
, I. 0. 0. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-era- s
to attend.
cordially invited
G. W. Wessel, N. G.; Clark M. Moore,
V. ,0.i T. M. El wood, Sec.; W. I.
C. V. Hedgcock,
Crites, Treasurar'
cemetery trustee.
B. P. O.
Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra-

HOITM,

No.
. . 3:itilp in
1:W p in
1 '2:
stop ra
.11 :iWp m
lu
p in
IU:(Hlpm

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.

Regu.ar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. M. It
r,
Williams. W. M.; Charles II.
Secretory.
Spor-lede-

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F,, Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the J. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusla Schultz, N. C; Mrs.
Mrs. Clara
Augusta O'Malloy, ' V.
Boll,

secretary'".;'

i

hv ..Santa y
I.v .kMpaimlii,
I,v ...iiitmdo

l
f.v
I.v
A

.

.Ki-- i

Hon seeoud and

-

.

II

(liiimr where

(KINNKOTK'M

At Antonito fur Diiinngo. filvHrtnn, nml.liv
points.
At Al.im.wn for lpnvr, I'lichlo iinil
ixiintx viii fithwr the Htiimlurd KiiUKa
linn vln l.n Vcta l';ii nr tlm nnrrow Rauxi. vln
Siilida, nmkliiK tlie
trip in dav llirhtiinil
piiHHinw tnroiK'li kr turnout Ray ml
uUo fur nil pointM on Cr.tdij hnuirii. Gorgm,
A. s. Barn iv,
Traveling riHi.n(('r Aitciit, fnntft Fo, N. M.

trin.lliH

cnl-tr-

f.

A

.

IMnvor. i:..i.

Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth
erlhood hall every Thursday Bleep
of each moon at the Seventh Kun and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam.
F. E.
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. LIpsett,
Chtef of Records.

Houses For R.ert

Eleventh street,
house.

817

8

921 Columbia Avenue
509 Eighth street
221 Grand Avenue,
909 Tilden Avenue,

.

O.

o'clock.

T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.

Koogler, Secretary.

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
Meets every Friday night at their
bouse. hall In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vishouse.
iting members are always welcome.
house.
102,

JAMES N. COOK,

G. W. OATCHELL.

Good business, asy to manage, fine
stock of goods In good location. Call
and investigate.

J. C. Jones, The harness
Bridge street

Company

.

613 OOUQLAS AVENUE.

maker,

Parties going to the country will
consult their best interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn- where
nice rigs at reasonable prices, may always be had.

11-3-

Are You
READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING

'

CLOTHES

HARRIS

Real Estate

President
Secretary.

HARNESS.

ATA BARGAIN

Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecos
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the
scenic road. 100 acres clear, CO
acres good timber, plenty of water,
good house and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
all under ditch.
house, barn,
Kood corrals and chicken houu. To
be sold in tho next 30 days.
Also desirable lots and city and coun
try properties.

THE

,

Fraternal Union of America, Meets

house.
Howling Alley, Italiroad avenue.
SALE

,

room modern

-

,

,

first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month m the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8

FOR

try it today

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.

Eastern Star, Kegular conimunlca.
fourth Thursday even1..V
Iliirrnil.-n- ,
lngs of each month. All visiting broth- I.v
l.v
'villHa I.v
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
a
I.v Trip l'n!irawi.v
r.r. ...Atitonttn I.v x liinm Mrs. E. I Browne, worthy matron;
:40 pm S. H. Dearth,
.m I.v ... Alliums (i t.v
V.
P.; Mrs. Emma
l.v 1:411 li in
,.1'uelil.
;u...ia'.. . .Colo Kpun...j'.....ll :0f p in Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
4ctl. Ar ..Di'iiv.r ,,.,Lv ... HM p m Treas.

hou-sand-

and
'see for yourself. yesterday.
It cures
Indention,
Dispatcher Ferguson is off, sick,

WM
Mlh-i-

Train stop nt Kiiihudo for
Rood ni.'iil.--. nr nerved.

.

Downey, late chief clerk to
Trainmaster McMahon, has gone up
to Newton,
Kansas from a trip to

System

Santa Fe Branch

H. K. HOOPIR, O.

.

Vegas, N. M.

T. B. BLAUVELT, Sec.

Intor-iiiHtlu- to

An unusual opportunity to ins
pect California farm lands.

Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Ottlce la Crockett building, Laa

ternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE, Exalted Kuler.

........SELLS........

nft "n

Low FLLte Spring Trips
To Shinny Cliforni

All the way

Fuel Go.

i

J. A, KNOX, Traveling F.

-

Light and

4
4
4

Pres. & Gen' I Manager.

W. H. ANDREWS,

9
t9

4
?
4

,

S. B. GRiMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.

M.

M.

Las Vegas

M.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

In

ti

Dentist
. Laa Vegas, N.
ATTORN EY8.

Proprietor and Owner.

I

1888

DR. n. M. WILLIAMS
Bridge St.

SANTA FE, N. M.

j4

)

Conductor II. C. Maynard, who had
been doing passenger work, is again
in charge of his wrty car on the east
end.

C.

HOTEL CLAIRE
c

)

TIME CARD

Ben

STOMACH BITTERS.

Established

c

s

1

HOSTETTER'S

ROAD

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
first-clasroute to California via Santa Fe Central, El
Paso Northwestern

9.

Engineer 13d Sears will leave for
the' east in a couple of days, to be
married .it: is said. His place at the
throttle on the 1039 will lie taken
temporarily by Engineer Langston.
Rraltemen J. G. Andrews, G. Cobey,
H. 13. Xeal, J. W. Dickerson and W,
13. Smith are all off duty for one reason and another.

il

s

-

The remains of the brother of R.
1), Gibbons went east on No. 8 last
accompannight, from Albuquerque,
ied by the wife of the deceased. Mrs.
It. 1). Gibbons joined her sister-in-lain t bis city on die sad trip.

houHi-kivpiii-

Win 't

c

J

contemplates converting
residence Into a

Oroatt anti Pastries

t

I

;

&

l.m.-oli-

The Springer Stockman learns that 9.
lit
the Santa Fo In changing the course 9.
of its lines through that' city, will
adopt the lower survey that conies
In west of the school house and a $
9
few yards west of the residence of IP
M. W. Mills.
Work on the change
will commence shortly. Mr. Mills

1

,

nlri-4't-

UKNT-Knrnlsh-

ali-H-

oiicrutlng littit-nuEmploye J'
'.m nmd have been
of '!
Klven to u:i.l '; ;nil that instant
will b 'ho penalty of their
bolut? caught or seen, in any questione
able place or detected In any

to reinstate the men met with determined refusal and the management took
the occasion to agnin lay down the
law of a rigid moral life.
Under the present rules of the Alion
it is impossible for a man engaged In
the operation of trains on that road
to visit a race track or a dance hall,
a beer saloon, beer garden or .concert
hall, or any resort where liquor is
sold, or where there is gambling, or
where any Immoral or questionable
practice is permitted.
None of the officials in the operating department ever carry intoxicating liquors on their private cars when
on Alton rails, nor do hy enter sal-ooin towns along the Alton road.
In short, i hey have undertaken to
obey ti e rules and instructions which
they have laid down for the government of the men.
"The Alton management," said Geo.
Charleston general passenger agent',
'makes such rules not. because they
are trying to control the morals of the
men, but for the purpose of safe operation of train?. All of the things
are prohibited either tend to or nifght
tend permanently or temporarily to
impair a man's mental and physical
being.
"A. man employed in the operation
of trains needs his best, capabilities
of mind find body always at. bis instant command, and anything that
tends towards any other possibility is
harmful to the service and disastrous
to lit? n.nd property. Alton operating
employes have got to be men of unquestionable habits, and there is no
deviation from 'that requirement."
The officials of the operating department of the Santa Fe railroad
have rules hi force as strict, as those
of the Al'on. The employes of the
Santa Fe were :;iveu a taste of iii i
for disobeying these rules recently when a dozen trainmen were
summarily dismissed at Emporia,
Kansas.
The Rock Island railroad is also as
strict, as the Alton. Because he Al-- ,
ton operating company Is controlled
,by the Rock Island, it is believed
that' the orders in this regard in the
Alton originate from sources which
control the Honk fsland. Recently
the Rock Island officials who were
accompanying President B. L. Wln-chel- l
on a to,tir of Inspection of the
western lines were entertained at one
of the social clubs at Topeka and it

l

CLEANED

DYED AND
REPAIRED?
IF SO CALL

i. cioma
'

MERCHANT
516

TAILOR

Sixth Strtet.

5
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A PRINCELY GIFT.
Kanta I'e company
ih tlio
t tin ii K h of tho
people of I.nn Vegas
for Its splendid generosity In offer-lu-

Tho

to the National Fraternal company, the iwigiilflcfiit Montezuma bote! tm condition that the Fraternal
ThU propCity be established here.
erly l.i worth it million dollars, with
the gift of tho hotel go the gardens,
tli(, famous hot springs and several
thousands of "hires of surrounding
land.
While tho Kantii Fo has gone
out of the hotel busluess, except, as far
us Us contract with the Harvey com
pany Is concerned, yet the fine build
lag and beautiful grounds could have
been utilized to considerable advanThe fact that the
tage financially.
railroad company Is willing to make
u gift of It to tho ssnliiiiium people
U certain proof of tho favorable man-ucIn which the enterprise Is considered by the astute railway gentler

GENERAL CONDITIONS GOOD
Clewn In a letter of April
15th Hiiyg:
ContlJtlonn Heem to favor
a more active nnrt widely fluctuating
Dtock' market.
Tho general lunlno8B
ultuatlon Is satisfactory ami promta- Inj?, public confidence being Htrong
and baaed upon good conditions. Investment tiuytng of good aecurltk-la only rcHtrlctcd by va1uo having
reached uch a high plane that many
shrewd holders prefer to he sellers
rrther than huyers. At tho am time
prices of railroad securities aro llqe
ly to ho firmly held, hecaus traffic
and earnings promise, to ho largo, and
It Is known that various deals aro still
In contemplation which It Is anticipated will materially heneHt Important
It Is alo known that
ptopertlen.
llt-nr- y

--

men.
Is known
Tho Montezuma
hotel
from one end of the United Statos to
tho other and In countries beyond the
sens.
Millions of dollars In gifts
from other sources would not do as
much to establish the confidence of
this nation In the sanitarium project
us this princely donation. A company
,
of
successful railway of
ficials, after a careful investigation,
are willing to promote the splendid
humanltarlum enterprise by tho gift
of a magnificent property that has
more than national fame. These men,
Individually, are possessed of as fine
and unsnlflsh qualities as any other,
but in their railway capacity they
must be governed by the utilitarian
view.
They act tfor- hundreds of
Their faith that the estabothers.
lishment of tho sanitarium will bring
hundreds and thousands to a given
place Is manifested unmistakably in
the gift of the Montezuma.
Hut though the utilitarian combine
with the humanitarian motive, the peo
plo of Las Vegas are none the less
hard-headed-

fusion if New Mexico will follow suit.

Pains Quickly Relieved.
The excruciating palnscharacterlstlc
of rheumatism ni.d sciatica are quick
ly relieved by applying Chamberlain's
1'aln Halm. Tho great pain relieving
power of tho liniment has been the
surprise and delight of thousands of
sufferers. The quick relief from pain
which it affords Is alone worth many
times Its cost. For sale by nil druggists.
Rheumatic

If Itoosevcli wants some real live
exciting sport, let him come down to
New Mexico and punch a few of the
hind of sunshine burros. When It
comes lo, downright strenuoslty, the
deceitful New Mexico uss has the gilz.
zly's epidermis removed the length of
a municipal

block.

Doing the Right Thing.
The trouble begins with a tickling
In the throat and a nagging little
cough. Soreness in the chest follows
and the patient wonders If he is going
to have an all winter cold, probably,
If ho does the wrong thing or nothing.
Certainly not If he uses Perry Davis'
Painkiller, the stanch old remedy that
hours.
cureH a cold In twenty-fou- r
There is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis'.

several of our largo railroad corpora
lions have additional amounts of se
curities lo market; a fact which com
pels our great hanking Interests to
arrange themselves upon tho hull side
of tho market to the extent at least
of preventing any Important reactions
Tho large new Issues of securities,
both past and prospective, may subsequently furnish' a hear argument
through their excess, for it Is not to
Herman Dluhm came down to
bt supposed that the supply of tfecur appreciative..
.
from Hay Gulch, Colo., with a
And
are
there
for
congratulations
Ules any more than tho supply of any
In their good fortune In be- load of potatoes, which he sold to
donees
the
other article can he Increased Indefl
ing able to launch their great enter- Graf, Johnson & Hunter.
I....,
wunoui sooner or later naving
imeiy ...I......
a depressing effect. This Is an In prise in such an Ideal location and
Last Hope Vanished
under such favorable auspices.
For
fluence, however which will be more
When
of
are
Las
tho
confident
Vegas
people
leading physicians said that
For tho present
potent later on.
W. M. Smlthart, of Pekln, la., had intho market Is In such a strong shape that In view of the findings of aide
that with the aid of our powerful physicians as to the Ideal conditions curable consumption, his last hope
climate, vanished; but King's New Discovery
bankers such depression can be avert of this place, the ideal
tho
the for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
and
abundant
water,
pure
ed for some tlmo to come, and need
ac- kept him out of his grave.
beautiful
He says:
the
mountain
resorts,
hardly bo taken into calculations at
combi- "This great apeclflc completely cured
the
and
cessibility,
generally,
tho moment, it would appear unreas.
nation of all tho advantages desirable me, and saved my life. Since then, I
onaMo, however, to believe that rail
a sanitarium location,
in
that the have used it for over 10 years, and
road securities can bo carried to a
will
not
he
refused
and consider it a marvelous throat and
much higher level with safety to new princely gift
will lift Its lung cure." Strictly scientific cure
Fraternal
that
the
City
Values are alreudy so high
buyers.
as to yloldi very unsatisfactory returns white walls In the hills that are for Coughs, Sore Throats or Colds;
sure preventive of Pneumonia.
Guaron capital so Invested; and every ad around about Las Vegns.
all
f0c
and
at
bottles
$1.00
anteed,
vance In tho money market, however
The members of the National Fra druggists.
smalt, Intensifies this condition. Many
ternal Sanitarium committee are very
Trial bottle free.
owners, can now realize prodigious welcome to Las
We hope to
Vegas.
profits by disposing of their holdings make them still more welcome when
.Miss Jonntvtte Walton of Albuquerat present prices, hence the temptacome
again.
que is the nuest of Miss Anita lierker
tions to realize on tho part of those they
Helen.
of
who own outright are very 'unusual;
'We wish to congratulate the mem
and' since enterprise is expanding bers of the sanitarium committee
Cheated Death.
there is an Increasing disposition toj
being a lite to view flip landscape
trouble often ends fatally,
Kidney
part, with good stocks and Invest the o'er upon such an ideaf day as this.
but W choosing, the right medicine.
proceed In jnoro profitable direc Even in thin land of sunny charm E. IT.
of Dear Grove, Iowa,
tions,
nils explains tho remark nnd climatic spVudor they might have cheatedWolfo,
death. Up snvs: "Twa vears
able movement of capital Into real waited years before the equal of today!
, .... KMnpv Trn,llA
wtllrh
state, which, nn we have previously could have been showing.
Assuredly caused mo great pain, suffering and
stated, sometimes niarks the) approach- we imve a right to be a llufc vain of anxleiyr mn t 'took Electric BRtm.
To this our climate.
ing culmination of a boom.
which effected a complete cure,
class of realizing must lie added that
have ali-- found them of great benefit
The various churches of the city
of the big capitalists, who, during tho
series lu general debility and nerve trouble,
will
jwobaiily soon' unite in
depression two or three years ago,
and keep them constantly on hand,
took on largo lines of stocks which of evangelistic services, under the
as 1 find, they havo no equal."
since,
of ivr. Francis E. Smiley,
have not yet been satisfactorily disAll druggists guarantee them at 60c.
tributed. For these reasons It seems a well known and successful evan
unlikely that railroad securities should gelist. Meetings of this character
F. S, Qninn of Farmfngion is quite
success
have nfcf with pronounced
Uncontinue to go up Indefinitely.
low
and is not expected to rocowr,
connquestionably, strong efforts are being this winter In nil sections of the
he
being seventy-ninyears old.
tnnde to advance quotations, partic- try and rhe movement will doubtless
it deularly on rumored deals and mysteries niit wit& the. encouragement
About. Rheumatism.
lir
this
Ncrv'H
city.
be
watched
must
movements
but such
ore few diseases that infUct
There
with reserve as they are likely to be
Ktw more torture than rheumatism, and
rt
New
th
thinks
Mexican
Tli,!i
accompanied by considerable reallz- well' has r
good Joke mi the rest .tt the there is probably no dlvaso for which
the terrfwy,
Chvcs county gets such a varied and useless lot of rem
an njpproi elation of i,000 to build a edies have been suggested.'. To' say
As this law was that it can be cured, is, therefore,
dyk on the Hondo.
separate from the Martin Relief bill a bold statement to m.xko, but Chamand Is for the puracwe of furnishing berlain's lliin Balm, which enjoys, an
prel.ectli.Ma to ijhe (rteoplo who. live extensive sale, has mot with giwat
success In the treatment of this dishas not Iwen
along thw Hondo,
On application of Pain Halm
ease.
tieil
lie
It
Mad
to
Overcoats
and
might,,
perhaps,
Suits. FanU
will
tho paia, and hundreds
relievo
as
al
is
uiw.
iviarun
irtr
up.
just
Or tier. Cleaning and Kepniring
though ft Is not as object Umttble a of sufferers have testified to perman
Neatly Done. AH work luiranteed measure- s that which pniSrsses to cnt cure by its use. Why 'Kiffcr
recoup Josses siatittned a ynr ago. when Pain Balm affords Bitch quick
Your patronage solicit d.
The ofganlc act if this territory can relief ud costa but a trifle': For
hsrdtf U constvuxt' In any other way sale by all druggists.
New
Lm
Orldgo St.
Farm-Ingto-

n

.

all-yen-

r

e
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J. Goldstein,

t

MEAT and

WOMEN'S CLOTHES
Of All Kinds

FISH

Cleaned, Piwscd mi Repaired

GROCERIES,

-- At -

Gloves Cleaned

JOHN A. PAPEN

FURMAN
609 Douglai

X
a.

Both Phones, - 144

Av ., Op on te Taup

Only the newest and best is good enough
Can you spare
for you, in our opinion,
the time to look over our latest offerings
Do so, if you possibly caa
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you are not prepared to buy.

Robert

Taupert.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.

Go to
Mrs. Standish
DRESSMAKING

sending the clipping, Mr. Pitman wrote the following letter:
AND MILLINERY
"1 enclose a little
piece from my
pnper, issued today. You will see from
for the new spring; and
this that I desire to push the selling
of Hyomel as far as possible. I am
summer styles in Ladies'
using It In my . family, and find
Pine Costumes, in tailor
that It gives the desired relief, so that
made suits, shirt waist
I take pleasure In
spreading far and
near the knowledge of this sure resuits, silks, mohair and
lief for catarrah."
all, the latest styles in
Mr, E. G. Murphcy, In preparation
up to date goods. A
for the catarrahal troubles of this
fine line of millinery on
season of the year, has ordered a
large stock of Hyomel, and sells It undisplay. Hats remodel- der guarantee to refund the money if
Work guaranteed.
ed.
it does not relieve. The complete
outfit costs but $1, and eftra bottles
can be obtained for 50 cents. Ask
him to show you the strong guarantee
under which he sells it. This remarkable remedy medicates the air you
breath, soothing and healing the muMiss Maggie Krannawiter of SpringMrs. Hattie Frledenherg and chilcous membrane of the air passages, dren arrived in Albuquerque from Old er, visited over Sunday in Maxwell
and making a complete cure of the Mexico yesterday and are the guests City with her brothers, Nicholas and
worst case of catarrh.
of Mrs. Joseph liibo.
John. ,
In

.

Douglas 518 Ave

Our bargain

8ACHARACH BROS.

table near entrance

pieces Wash
Goods for half the
price.
100

OPPOSITE HOTEL CflSTJWEDA.

Banner Patterns
are Inst, 10c to 15c
None higher.
None better.

to be the greatest month of the year outside of December.
APRIL fromises
wonderful increase in our sales shows the progress our store is makand
our efforts to please are appreciated. We have been compelled
that
ing

I

to make many changes to give several sections more room for their increased

business.

Dozens of
Beautiful Waists
Are offered this week at
prices way below you
would naturally, expect.

These waists are the
Banner brand make, therefore we can guarantee the
quality, materia and
workmanship. We have
bought their entire sample
line at )i less than the
1

price, and they will be
sold the same way. Prices

Specials On
Bargain Table
Hundreds of pieces of

Wash Go ds of all kinds
are offered only (or ten
days. 25c and 35c values
for

15c

V WaLtch
Cotton and Linon

Lawns,

yards for $1.00

10

values, only for ten days,

at

iv. a a ft
!!
t. M

0-

-

uv mi

I

Fancy Summer
Dress Goods
Even fit for Eveniug
Dresses. Price cut in two,
50c values, only for. ten
days,

25c
Twenty pieces of Wool
Silks and Shirt Waist
Patterns, 75c values, only

for ten tiays,

35c

75c
Wash Silks, 75c values,
only for ten days,

50c

Percales, one yard wide,
12

l-- 2c

values,

10c

0ir Hosiery SaJe
OUR

Dress Goods
White dotted and embroidered Swisses, complete line of small, medium
and large dots, and all the
new embroidery floral designs, for handsome, cool
summer dresses and waists

yard

Fifty pieces of Fancy

50c to S5.00

..Merchant Tailor,,

M.

JEWELRY

'
to publish:
"Found, by the editor of tho
Guide, a bottle of Hyomel. the wonderful treatment that cures catarrh
without, stomach dosing. We can
speak In highest praise of Its remarkable power to euro nnd relieve catarrh of the head and throat. This
mention Is made not as nn advertisement, but In the interest.' of those
who suffer the torture of that terrible
disease, catarrh."

t

-

Wc do
not handle "pretty good" or "rather nice''

Residents.
iCne'of the best known newspapers
In the south Is ihe "Guide" of Dunn,
N. C. Its publisher, J. P.PItninn, sends
us the following clipping with request

j

o

Is the only standard we have.

"FOUND."
Notice in Prominent Southern
Paper of Interest to Las Vegas

i

V,

3.

Odd

n

m-o-

18, 1005

Perfection :

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Bet and Most Popular.
Mothers buy it for croupy children,
The m pern of thU territory ihould
railroad nn n buy It for severe coughs
iteeepi he numilng of the tenir"sltigL Mel
elderly people buy It for U
statehood" ns t bus been .defined In
grippe." say Monro Bros,, Eldon, Iowa.
Washington, mid us It is generally
sell more of
Chamberlain's
lined throughout the I'liltei) Slates, 'Vo
than
other kind.
Cough
Remedy
any
According to litis defjnlilou, siiiKle It
to have taken tho loud over
(items
mill Joint KHiiehood mean exactly the
several 'other good brands," There Is
Oklahoma ami Indlag
n.inii. thing.
no (jiiehtlnij but that this medicine is
Territory have accepted that, mean the licht Hint run bo
procured for
The oi her day a single state
ing.
It bo n
whether
and
colds,
toughs
hood convention was held.- - This was
child or an udtilt that Is afflicted. It
a meeting In the Interest of a slngh
cures nnd cures quickly. Sold
or Joint state.
There appears to In always
all
by
druggists.
no linguistic reason' why the term
"
statehood," and
"sltigb
separate
J. A. Uubbs, of tho Albuquerque-laundrstatehood" might not convey the saun
visited Santa Fe.
idea, Ian. since the other significance
has been adopted, It will prevent con
i

g

i.KUlid (It
rrmttle1ia$ mitttrr.

TUUSDAY EVENING, APRII

LEADER!
IN

UI'll

UIIUI

The

V

Special Values
In Embroideries
Hundreds of yards of

Cambric, Nainsook and
Swiss Embroidery, edges
and insertions, worth up
to 22c. for

Famous
Corset Cover Embroid-

Iii

iir

eries, 15 inches
worth SI. 00, for

wide,

48c

rt'i

Only a limited quantity of these bargains to Each Customer

Tl'IfchAV

KVI'.NINU,

Al'ltll.

IS,

VMK,

LAS VEGAS DAILY
JIouHi'lmM

SrlmcK,

NE BLOODED HENS AND ROOSTERS

l:t

furniture fur

Half.

V.

OPTIC.

,.

.lncKaon.

&n

Is In Albu

Albert,' Abel, of Denver,

looking after the cMiite of
(lee;ised brother,' D. J. A bid.

querque
I. In

Anyono dcunrtg hens that will lay
eggs leave orders with

John

Kill.,

i

Phone

BRIDGE STREET.

Juiluo H. i.. Wniiio left for Sain'a
Fe tlilg afterm on,
Frank Clark Is in town from Gulll-nSprlnKa ivmtiu.
Don.Kugci ! lidiiu ro canio up from
Albuquerque 'iisi nlht.
A. 1 Buck Itii I hl.s afternoon for
lilti Valenoi; foiinty ranch.
V. F. Sm! Ii iinil Paul Wright came
down from choi'iiiakor lust evening.
G. R. Smith. tlo Harvey houso
tor, come In from the north last ulght.
Ernest Spitz wont over to the capital
yesterday In the Interest of Chaa.
Ilfcld.
Apolonlo A. Sena and Geo. il. Kln-ke- l
are at home from their trip to

OF LAS

Miss Ethel lloko baa arrived from
Pennsylvania to be tht guest of her

brothers.

Welcome at Sunshine
tifier a long storm is a feeling of relief when an obstinate, pitiless cold
has beeii driven away by Allen's Lung
E. II. Saluzar and family left this Balsam. Only people who have been
afternoon for Santa Fe, going thenco cured of throat ache and sore lungs by
to El Paso by way of tho Santa Fo this remedy can quite realize flint the
Central, nccoriipnnlod by Mrs. Marnier-fiel- feeling Is. There Is no opium In tho
Balsam; its good effect Is radical and
and daughter of Santa Fe.
lasting. Take a bottle homo today.

J.

5

Chaperlto.

Adolph Mennet, Jr., came In from
tho south yesterday and will remain
Dan Stern and wife entertained a for a visit.
largo party at euchre, Sunday evening,
and they did It handsomely, too.
The Las Vegas Military band boys
did not disappoint tho numbers who
Egg milk shakes at Glb'son & Scltz.' gathered on the streets last' night,
Guaranteed cure for that hungry feel- but came out and played several caping.
tivating airs, notwithstanding the Inclemency of the weather.
Tickets for Alphonse & Gaston are
now on sale at the usual places.
A roast of mutton or beef from

ily.

building, was expected down

from Trinidad this afternoon.
George Arnot, manager of the Gross-Kell& Company houes in Albuquerque, arrived last night from the south.
Mr. Arnot has just been in Belen
where he closed up some fat supply
contracts for bis company.
Dr. Carpenter, a lady medico who

y

has been visiting her brother, Mr.
Whitlock, in Santa Fe, passed through
the city yesterday afternoon on the
She was accomway home to Iowa.
her'small
daughter.
panied by
Louis Judell. for some time a popular clerk in the clothing depirtment
of Ilfeld's, loft list night for SL Louis
to accept a place as salesman in the
furnishing house of Fergussbn &
He is of the right sort and
So mote It. be.
will prosper.
S. II. Elkins, brother of Senator S.
H. Elk ins, passed through the city

Club dance every Wednesday night.
Public dance every Saturday night.
Rosenthal hall, music by Bleuer's or-

chestra.

An Oxford Tie For Women
3 Styles Moderate in Price
Chocolate Vici Flexible Sole
Black Vlci Patent Tip Toe Black Vici Stock Tip Toe, easy

--

fi.00
-

M.

E. church parlors. Thursday
ternoon and evening.

See ad on paiie

6

predicted
Partly cloudy weather
for tonight and Wednesday, with local showers. The temperature of yesterday ranged from C3 to 27 degrees.

Huch articles HhonM never b used

Uiuh from reputithle ihyt-ciitoH- ,
the cUmiiKe they will do is ten fold to
the kooiI yon can jKimihly derive from then .
HhII'h Catarrh ('lire, nmnufai'tnred by K. J.
Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio, contain no mercury, and is token internally, iictinit directly
upon the blood and mucous Rurfac.es of the
svstein. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure besure
you ifct the Kenuine. It is taken internally and
made n Toledo, Ohio, by F.J.Cheney & Co,
Testimonials free.
Sold bv PniKKistK. Price, T5o per bottle.
Take flail's Family Pills for constipation.

cept on prescript
uh

af-

6.

Judge Stephen K. Booth, who has
spent the winter months in the orange
groves environing Riverside, Califor
nia is expected to return to Las
soon, probably on or about May
Ve-ga-

Brldg

H. OOKE,

President

il

Vloa-Pro- a.

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashior

O. 1, HOSKINS,

IS

H. W. KELLY,

$30,000.00

your omrnlngnmnby dopntltlngtkom In THE LAS
0S4 VEwill
whero
dollar
you Inooma.

No

VloQ-Prold- mi

Troaauror

PAID UP CAPITAL,

;s

VCOAS SA VINOS BANK,

avd In two dollar madam'
bring
"Evory
they
depot I(t rmoelvedot lota than $1, Interemt paid on all dapoaltaot $3 and over

LUMBER

Jv

s

CO,

9

II AKHICIt 1ILOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

M I'll)

PAINT and WALL PAPER

H Tolophono

C. Waring's book store; ballot
box at O. G. Schaefer's drug

ISO.

Ladies who tako prldo la clear,
white clothes should use Red Cross
3
Dag Ltlue, cold by grocers.
Ex Ooveruor h. Ilradford Princo lias
gone to attend tho Triennial conclave
of tho veterans of the revolution, or
uomeikluK like thnt. Anyway, nobody
wan so old.
thought the

One vote free with Half the ills that man is heir to
store.
Burdock
come
from
indigestion.
every 25c cash purchase from Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes indigestion imany of the following firms:

HRS. It.

possible.
O. G. Schakkek, Drugs, Confection.
R. J. Taiipkht, Jewelry, Out UlaM, etc.
C. I). HoiK'HKii.OrooorieH.

This Bohton

Houmr, Olothine-Mk- .
C. Wauino, Books, Stationery.
LAS VEUA8 STICAM LAfMlKV.
T. T. Turn kk, The Butcher.
F. J. Oeiihino, Hardware and Fliimlmii;.
OUkbuohy, Barber and Baths.
Tub Hvohi.kdkb Boot and Siiok Co.
Coohb I.uMur.u t'o., Lumber and Coal.
M. UiKiiii Bicycles and Sporting Owls.
B.uiiakach Bkos., Iry Goods.
Kl'bsn.i. & Lkwis, Merchant Tailoring.
Las Vkuas Cioah Co., Wholesale and KeUil
Lunch Kooin.
Tim Himiahk, Kestaui-autum- l
Lkiimann Barkut, Fine Baked Goods.
Mas. O. Wahinu, Curios and Queensware.
LEWIS, The Unokhtauku, Cut Flowers,
picture framing.
Cooits L Mil Kit Co., Wall raper, Paints, etc.
M. L. Coin. ev, Livery.
Taitihkt, The Optician.
Tub N bw Mii.i.inekt Co., Mrs. Ely. Prop.
O. L OitKiioiiY, Billiartls and I'(Kil.
Htikkat MtI'Iiio', Fine FhotriKraplM.
FrjHMAJi, Clothes cleaned and rcpainKl.
AHCADKCi.ru Hamxin, Lltnors and Wlneu.
Anti.khs Saloon, Wines and Liquors.
A.. H. I.OHKN.isN, Biiu'ksinith.
Have you ever been at Bacharaeh Bros?
Martimsjs I'ctii.iaiiiso Oo,

DILI

OPERA HOUSE

n.

RAINEY,

Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring.

Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
West National Ntroot, Onit-ha-lf
of tha Plnr.a.

CHAFFM & DUKCAtl,
For livery Riga,
For Saddle Horaea,

tor Horaemmm

mFor Boarding
THURSDAY, APltlL 20TII.

By Bay

-

The Newest Comedy Creation

and Carriage Repository

75c,

AND

--

SALE STABLES
C.

J.

MATH EN Y

W.

Prop.

t.

MILLER

Mgr.

ltoth Phone

A Medley of Wit.
Bea.ity svnd Song

Prices,

FEED

LIVERY

GASTON

No. 1ft.

HOTEL LA PENSION
of

Organization

Clever Comedians

or Month

Cooky's Stables

ALPHONSE
and

A Superb

block weak

Go to

.

Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
Fe will sell round trip tickets to Den
ver at rate of $15.55 with final return
limit May 31st, on proper arrange
ments being made at Denver. For
particulars apply at ticket office.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent

Corner Sixth ami Lincoln.
America ii I'lan.

V

50c and 25c

Samp'e Room in Connection.
All Modern Convenience!.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 5601.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,

Thio Is tho

MKS.

Farmor'o Year

1905:

Notice Is hereby given that tbe fol
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U, S. court
commissioner et Las Vegas, N. M.t on
May 10th, 1905, viz:
Tomas Benavldes, for the W1-2SSec. 9, T. 16 N., It.
14 E.
He names the following witnesses
lowing-name-

d

to prove
upon and
Andres
M.; Juan

louey mm- drawing 4''r can b safe
iviuvtil
through this company
at r, iiiiTeuMiip the Income
So per
cent. Conte vativo invmtor
nff.
riim all the
piitt,
.i uri!y and profit without the unor individual imtrtuake
til! amiloitn-- t
of i!itbod and
all uesire.; Information slveu on
request.

B.

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Later

J.

C

i:.

MOOKi:,

Prop.

PITTENGER,

SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE

FRAMING,

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

Come to Us for Vour

ETC.

PAINTS,

Harvesting Machinery

002 SIXTH OTRSLT.

And when the abundant crops have
been garnered we will buy them for

his continuous residence
cultivation of eald land, viz

Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
de Dlos Lucero, of Mineral
N.
M.; Hermengildo TruJIllo. of
Hill,
Mineral Hill, N. M.; Elenterlo TruJIllo
of Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
.
Register.

Duvall's

Browne & Manzanares Co

Be Surpassed.

Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
,

Can't

Dinners

.Complete Line of Amolo Soap Always on Hand

-

INOTICE

Coorc Lumber Company

HARVEY'S

$100,000.00
$6,010.00

on the mountain Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper

..IS OPEN.

'

Stret

ii

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

3

1st.

Colored Soft Sole Shoe for Baby.
Slipper and Oxford for Children

C. V. HEDGCOCK.

FRANK SPRINGER,

Cahlor

to the Lodge,' Church, School,
Club, Board or other organization of Las Vegas that is voted
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh and elected the most popular.
Contest now open, closes Aug.
that Contain Mercury.
as mercury will mutely dtwtroy tho twiMnnf 15th 1905 at 10 o'clock P. M.
hmull mid completely cluranKe the whnlu
Piano on exhibition at Mrs.
whim ciiterinK il through tho nmcimsmir-fao- .
ex-

ly

12.00

F"1,r casn ,ra''e
a
will
irfve
we
spot cash discount
you
"
tf.
cent
of per

8

Is

W(MB A

SURPLUS

In airreciiition

just right; try it.

Ut

Sale."

Favorite

Id

Charles Coo of the Arcade club
saloon has taken out a retail liquor
license for a year at a cost to him
W. H. Dearstyne, the paper purveya license for a roulette
or, arrived last night from the south of J400; also
$200 for the same pewheel,
costing
He is
and Is spending the day here.
riod.
showing his customers a new wrinkle
and is telling them several new storCalifornia's Daylight Special.
ies.
"The Mark Twain of the Road,"
L the significant sobriquet by which
No. 9, the Santa Fe nyv
Irak
the gentleman Is known in some quar8 40 i ra. evcrj
t
leave
will
Chicago
ters.
day and arrive In tv Vegas abou
WANTED An experienced general 520 p. m. the day following. Thin
train will give seventy one jiours' serhousework girl. Mrs. II. W.
vice between Chicago and San Fran
1023 Seventh street.
fisco, beating tbe tinu of No. 1 sis
There will be fresh popcorn balls r.urs ir a Uiicagc r Uis Vegas.
W, J. l,;fJv3. Ajf-- nt
ami home made candy on sale at the

Becker-Blackwe- ll

Boston

Turner's

When Turner takes your order, you
can depend upon It.

There seems to be a total disregard
for the game, law, especially fo far
s quails are cotTcerned. The quail
season is open only for the months of
October, November and December.
These birds are mating now, and any
today on his way home to Columbia. game hog cruel enough to shoot them
Mo. Mr. Elkins is largely Interested at this time ought to be vigorously
in the Ortiz gram and has been Inspect, prosecuted. The game law and cruel.'ing his property there. The gentlety to animals law should be strictly
man Is postmaster of his home town. enforced.
Judge Daniel H.' McMillan came up
from Socorro yesterday afternoon to
Turner can phase yon In fish four
meet the sanitarium committee, and shipments each week.
if possible to induce them to make
The committee,
Are you having a hard time making
a stop at. Socorro.
however, will be unable to accede to "both ends meet?" Davis & Sydes'
the invitation from the hospitable ad on page C will assist you.
folk of the Gem City.
Everybody says so must be so
J. M. McTavlsh, manager of the
Ice cream ever, at Gibson &
best
company at Belen,
Both "phones,
Seltz.
passed through Las Vegas yesterday
and
wife
his
afternoon, accompanying
All the latest popular and sentimeTho family
children to New York.
will sail In a few days for Glasgow to ntalsummer drinks at Gibson & Seltz.'
spend a few months at the old home
In the land of heather and snow. Mr.
Davis & Sydes are offering excep
McTavlsh will return within a few
tional values at their "Spring Balance
days.

The

omeenst

7

May-fiel-

Y. M.C.A.

i

Surplus $00,000.00

Douglas

Avo.

2--

.

U

Turner Is careful in selecting bis
4 18
meats only tho best.

L. L. Lyon, the wel known Denver
salesman, Is iu the city today on his
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
usual mission.
receive choice carnations
every
Mrs. Richard Dunn and youngest Thursday regularly.
daughter are visitors to town today
from Rocjada.
Do you want that piano?
George Fleming, assistant secretary
Buy at Turner'B.
of the territory, Is In the city looking
after matters of business.
George A. Day, whose wife Is a paMrs. Adin H. NVhltmore lias been tient at the Mayfield sanitarium In
called to Elizabeth, N. J., by the se- St. Louis, learns from Dr. W. II.
rious llness of her father, Wm. Phelps.
who Is a member of the sanitarcame
C.
Robert
Gortner
ium
here today, that the
committee
Attorney
over from Santa Fe yesterday after- lady's condition Is very serious, as
noon to visit his brother and fam- blood clot on the brain has formed.

H. McKay and wife are visJ.
town
from (he ranch for the first
iting
time since they were married in Albuquerque.
Attorney A. T. Rogers returned yesterday afternoon on the delayed Limited from his business and pleasure
visit to .California.
W. G. Rupp, who Is Interested with
M. M. Sundt in the contract for the

mm

INTERES1 PAID ON TIMS DEPOSITS.

u

C09

iron

EGAS.

M, OUNNMQHAM, Prostdont

D. T. HOSKINS,

d

Additional Local

V

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

pil-

Gito.

Number 33

Furman clean9 clothes.

.D

mnnmm

temewnwn

up

York

H.

PERSONALS

Have you neen those leather
In Warlng'H window, fitmi

lows

6.

I

and will receive iruests until
further announcenient.
(JAIMtlAdi: C)iii in Fridays,

aii'l roturii! Snturrtajs.-

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Leave Orders nt Mnrpliey's DniK Store
t.
Ys Th Pl
"r with Jiinue
Wooster, at Citf HalL

r:o. oo

DOTH PHONES

the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want"
ing,

Coal and Wood

-

The meals, the service,

Go to DUVALL'S Duv
ing Room.

110.

00

Tl'KSDAY KVRNINO, APRIL 18, 1903

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

T

II

A TENT HOUSE.
Attorney J. V,
Brown, of Albuquerque, lias jimt completed u novel ami comploto tint
house near tho corner of Jtnllroad avenue, am) North lidlth Btrctt, whhh nun
attracted much attention by I'h In
gemiliy if coiiMlructlon.

scaffold, when an ax fell from above
lit
head In such a manner that the
blade severed bin finger. Tho wound
was d reused at tho Hanla Fo hospital.

SUDDEN
DEATH. Thomas
who arrived In Albuquerque
four day ago from KaiiHas city to
accept a position In W.. Y. Walton's
drug store, was taken seriously 111
with heart trouble Sunday afternoon
and died within half an hour nfter
TAKEN VIOLENTLY 8ICK. Jurtt being taken to St.
Joseph's hospital.
after coming In from liln runch went It Is thought that tho high nlHtude
of tho city Monday, wiyn tho Hprlngcr was partly responsible for tho nggra
Blockmnn, Mnnuel Valdcss wn taken vat Ion of, McChinahan'a disease. The
violently 111 with tdoinnch Iroutilo mid remains wore sent to Kansas City for
for two daya nlmont was In constant Interment.
danger of lotdng Ms Jlf. Ho In much
better now and around, hut womewhat
A SWELL FUNCTION.
The
weak from the serious attack.
committee (,f the Albuquerque commercial club nnnounces Hint
A DAILY MAIL. Beginning May 1, tho
fancy dress mnsquo to bo given
a dally mall service '(except Sunday), a wek from Wednesday night, will
will ho conducted between Springer be the very swellest function tho
and Roy.
It In a denervlng Htep on club bus given of late.
There Is
tho part of the government and the much InteresTln tho masque among
people at both ends of the lino as well society people and many elaborate
an Intermediate points are pleaxod. costumes are being
It Is
prepared.
Tho people of Hoy have been nollclllng the purpose of the club to keep things
thin favor for nome time.
moving during the spring, and until
warm weather comes and the first
GOLDEN JUBILEE. Sinter Mary event after Lent, will bo tho masque.
raullne, ono of the flrai Slatera of
Charity to venture Into New Mexico,
WELL PRESERVED OLD MAN.
celebrated her golden Jubilee on 8un Norman Glrard, of Stoughton, Wisconday, having nerved in tho great organ-Iratlo- sin, a relative of the family of M. W.
for fifty yearn.
She la now Mills of Springer, who spends his
of
Sister Pauline winters In. California, arrived Lnere
age.
eighty years
came to New Mexico In 1870, being from aeauPdna hrdl
nanp nnuanunn
a member of the famous party of from Pasadena and spent three days
Archblahop Lamy, which came over In the city with relatives.
Mr. Glrthe old Santa Fo trail, beset the way ard Is a well preserved man to have
by renegade Apaches.
seen eighty summers and winters and
bids fair to see more, even leading up
NOTORIOUS ROBBERS. Doth the to the century mark.
He attributes
men who held up the Gem naloon In his health to good habits which be has
Lordsburg and were later killed In observed all bit Ufa
bed at Separ, N. M., while resisting
arrest have been positively Identified
WATCH THIEF CAUGHT. Sheriff
enter-talnme-

n

i

ad the notorious dates brothers, Geo,
and Edward Vernon, known throughout the west and particularly in California. The Identification was made
by Detective Tbacker of the
Express company, and the
were exhumed before It was complete.
Wells-Farg-

bod-le-

Phillips returned to Alamogordo
from Santa Rosa bringing with him
the man who got away with a watch
from Cady's Jewelry store.
To Mr.
Cady the fellow gave his name as Joseph Rowley but It Is learned that his
true name Is Frank Briggs. . In his
trial before Justice of the Peace O'Reilly he pleaded' guilty to securing a
watch under false pretenses and was
given a jail sentence of thirty days
and costs.
This fellow made quite
a run from Alamogordo.
Within forty minutes after he had secured the
watch he was being hunted, yet he
got as far as Santa Rosa before being
overtaken. The officer at Santa Rosa
A, B.

o

a

PECULIAR ACCIDENT. C. C. la- ley a carpenter recently of Sliver
City, lost the first two joints of the"
index finger of his right hand yesterday In a very Incredible manner, while
working on the Myers hotel on South
Third street, says the Albuquerque
Citizen.
He was working beneuth a

..SUMMER SESSION..

when the criminal curt open,
court fund
here will bo a
avi i It for tho September term of
U
... n't. - It was ex.ieetel yesterday
that the district alt irn.'y wonh, file
additional Information" avaliist t!.
loin liquor deub'rs for vUhtloiu .)t

would take no chances on Ms getting
away the second I line at that place
A strict
and so took tiff hi cork log.
fulled to reveal tho Muh-twatch, but later It was found bidden
In the stocking of this cork leg.
He
Is pronounced H pretty hiiiooiIi vu.

oi.lt,

liw

ed

t

OF

NEW MEXICO
Hit

I

If lliu
Sundav '.v.v.
condition jf the cmiil fi ml
will be
tviie, none of t.to.' ea.-t'- s
I card at this t Tin of
mrl !n' will
over wl'li otnn crliimui
m.tll the fall lei in.
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"On
will
U U
WW
unconflned," WiU
the watchword at lh" J). & R. U.
ball, Friday, siys tint
11.
,
A largo gathering of Farmlngton's social set were
PHYSICS,
In attendance mid It was tho moM
MOTHER CRAY'S ALGEBRA,
BOTANY,
PEDAGOGY,
ZOOLOGY,
The
enjoyable event of the season.
SWEET POWDERS
hall was neatly decorated and titFOR CHILDREN, CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
GRAMMAR
ARITHMETIC,
daucu program most unique, it
U. S. HISTORY,
PHYSIOLOGY,
of leather find shaped III') :t
1
lll.u.il.r.. nml llr.lrnv
t
The
PRIMARY METHODS,
engineer's Kl.no,
GEOGRAPHY,
Mnther Ori, wirna. 'Jim, Urrnk iiii t'jiliU OBSERVATION WORK,
ftol
- !'
fi'Ml. Aljjll OniMirts
Nnfolnllliildwas up to dale ir every rtspept,
n.
mHi.
ORTHOGRAPHY,
READING,
rtir.
li
r..' nn, nuui
N Y.
the tnbles groaning undjr their weight N..VikOity. A. 5. OLMSTED. L Roy.
and dandy viands, Muh
if ricllciy-lcMrs. W. S. McCloud of Maxwell
Two or moro classes in each branch. Double, dally recitations in
Mii'so Is duo Messrs. Furman and
a iart of the week In Raton
spent
City
Botany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Physics.
Allman, and the rest of the buvs for
vlhlilug and shopiung.
the biggest social hit of I ho season,
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of tho Summer Session.
ENGINEERS'

I

lie dance,

let

BALL.
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For
SETTLED.
J. II.
DIFFERENCES
Archuleta, who officiated as deputy
collector and treasurer of Sandoval
county under County Collector Manuel Tlaca was in Albuquerque and Informed The Citizen that tho differences in tho settlement, of accounts between themselves have been amicably
it seems thnt Mr. Baca
arranged.
for a certain
sued Mr. Xrchuleta
amount, due the former while In office, and now that the amount has
been forthcoming. Mr. Baca will withdraw his suit as soon as all papers in
the case have been properly filed and
Previous to the suit the gensigned.
eral store conducted by Messrs. Archuleta & Gutierrez at Sandov' was
closed.
The business has again been
resumed on account of the sottIff3ent
effected by Mr. Archuleta.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Phelps and baby
returned to Raton after an nbsence
of several months in Greely, Colorado.

Bernalillo county criminal court wl'l
come to an end early hl3 week, owThere vnu a
ing to lack of funds.
rumor on the street at Albuquerque
and generally accepted by lawyers, to
the effect that notice had been given
by the treasurer's office that the avail
able court fund had been exhausted
and that no further warrants would
If this is tru? and the
be recognized.
court fund for the March term ha i
been expended, there is every probability that but one or two of the
The cases
cises set will be heard.
m for trial represent only rt .mall
of the busiiv.'Vi, there havtwo
lieen
hundred separuto cases
ing

T " ."T;
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Edmund J. Vert, President.

food but

Cl( aberlaln's Stomach and Liver
T4 ets will help you to digest your
fo !. It Is not the quantity of food
tnl ?h that gives strength and vigor to
tho system, but tho amount digested
and assimilated. If troubled with a
weak digestion, don't fail to give these
Tablets a trial. Thousands have been
benefitted by their uso. They only
cost a quarter. For sale by all

out
TERM OF COURT TO END-- It Is
prolrable that the regular term of the

Weak Digestion.

A

" medicine can replace

yrup and Cerate.
tor blood nd ikln dlwaMa.
i nil i

!b made an overland trip
DeForest ranch from

Keep your bowels regular by the use
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. There la nothing better,
For sale by all' druggists.

Adjutant General Tarklngton and
Captain Valentine were much pleased
with the condition of the Roswell militia boys ai" last week's Inspection.
men and
There were twenty-eigh- t
three officers present.
It's the little colds that grow into
big colds; the big colds that end in

consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
8yrup.

A Daredevil

Ride.

often ends in a sad accident. To heal
accidental injuries, use Bucklcn's Arnica Salve. "A deep wound in my
foot, from an accident," writes Theodore Schuele, of Columbus, 0., "caused
me great pain. Physicians were helpless, but Bucklen'a Arnica Salve
quickly healed it." Soothes and heals
burns like magic. 25c at all druggists.

'(

uruniieniinsY vpiii.,
Morphine nd
Drug Using,
Tobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.

toeeley.

THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,

MrfsMUa

The remodeling of the building ocby the Gazette in Raton is
completion.
nearlng
The sophomore class of the high
school at Raton gave a surprise party
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
to Miss Zoe Davis.
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlo Oil
in the house. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
"Neglect colds make fat
Pine any sort.
Dr. Wood's
Norway
a haiv-pSyrup helps men and women
vlporlus old age.
Leo. F. Sedler .representing a Milwaukee
trunk house, called on his
Attorney T. D. Lelb returned to trade In Santa Fe.
Raton from western Kansas, whither
he went, to adjust legal matters.
Frightful Suffering Relieved.
Suffering
frightfully from the viruRed Cross Bag Blue makes clothes lent
of undigested food, C. G.
poisons
whiter than snow. Delights the launof
Lulu, Miss., took Dr.
Grayson,
4
dress, all grocers.
New
Life
King's
Pills, "with the result," he writes, "that I was cured."
Maynard Gunsul returned to Al- All stomach and bowel disorders give
buquerque from Texico, Texas, where way to their tonic, laxative properties.
he has been for several weeks in con- 25c at all druggists.
nection with the purchase of the light
planthere.
D. R. Johnson, ranch and
of Antonito, was a business
Accidents come with distressing
in the Capital City.
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Women love a clear, healthy comOH relieves the pain instantly. Never plexion. Pure blood makes it. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
safe without it
cupied

grave-gards.- "

,
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We shall finish oar fourth year as a firm before another month has passed. In order that the
"Balance" for this Fourth Year may compare exceptionally favorably with the preceding Three Years,
we propose, before the close of our inventory, to offer certain portions of our; stock at figures that will i
make it AN OBJECT for you to assist us in our purpose. We therefore announce this
mem
1

lines of goods of GUARANTEED QUALITY. Many of these
goods
quantity, which justify largely reduced prices for this clearing sale.
Remember that these good? ore not of inferior quality. We absolutely Guarantee Prime, Fresh
Condition in every case. These prices are c inusm! interest to every housewife.
EXAMINE CAREFULLY THt LIS! VJHICH WE OFFER BELOW:

very low prices on standard
i SWearequote
broken lots, limited in

HOME COHFORT BRAND.
$1.00
lbs. Granulated sugar
lb.
can Apple Butter
15c
25C
20 lbs. Greeley Pearl Potatoes
25c 3
3 Packages quail oats
3 lb. can Peach Mutter
15c
3
isc 10 lbs. Pure Lard
90c 3 lb. can Plum Butter15c
Nuts
2
25c
Grape
10 lbs. Compound Lard
70c 2 lb. can Strawberries
15c
44
lb.
can
Shredded wheat biscuit
Red
2
2
25c Hemet Brand
15c
Raspberriesper lb.
Fancy Hams
44
PALACE CAR BRAND.
2
25c
Pettijohn's Breakfast food
Baconlb.
Rex
Narrow
Breakfast
13c
per
ioc
SYRUP AND MOLASSES,
Blackberry Jam, per can ...
Black
can
10c
Beans
Hexican
lb.
Jam,
25c
Raspberry
per 44
ioc 5
2 lb. can Nector Sugar Syrup
Red
10c
$1.00
Y2 gallon can Nector Sugar Syrup
25c 7 packages Arbuckles Coffe
44
44
44
Red
Currant
ioc
50c Fancy Japan Rice, 5c per pound. 21 lbs. for $1.00 Peach Jam,
gallon can Golden Glory Syrup
can
10c
per
20c
3 lb. can evaporated Sug ir Cane.
Young-Hyso- n
CALIFORNIA PIE FRUIT.
Tea
35c per lb.
2lA lb. can Chameleon Holasscs15c Extra Fancy
.
Gallon
Can
Pears ..
30c
........ 25c 8 bars Santa Claus soap, 25c; 33 bars for $1.00 Gallon Can Peaches
y2 gallon can Bakers Choice Molasses
30c
C
soap, 25c; 30 bars for $1.00
7 bars Diamond
SALHON SARDINES
Can
Gallon
Plums
30c
$1.00
25c 6 bars Lenox soap, 25c; 25 bars
Gallon Can Apricots
3 cans Helmet Brand tall salmon30c
25c
6 boxes American Sardines
25c 4 boxes Archers Perfect Gloss Starch
Gallon Can Grapes
Gallon Can Green Gages
Log Cabin Condensed Hince Heat, per
30c
cans
80c
Calif.
St'nd'rd
Ass'rt'd
Table
7
dor
$1.00
Cubtrd Deep Sea Shell Fish, per can
ioc
Fruit,
package, 7c; per
CEREALS.

15
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Hometed Entry No. 6507
Und Office ut Hutitii Fi N. M.,

h

l7,

MIN

Feb-raar-
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LV
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lOOr,.

Notice I hereby given thut tho fob
uevlng named settler Mum filed notice
oJ
intention t0 mak final proof
thr.4 rxld
pott of bis fUiSaj,
I,..:, will bo made r.?nr tha rcg-or receiver nt Santa Fe, N. M
on April 13. 1!05. viz:
Agnplto Lujnn for the NH 14, SR
S.
SV.
Ml See, 34, NW.
Sec. 3.--, T. 11 N.. R. 14R.
NV.
lie nameg th0 following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
Hnd cultivation of. said land.
U;
Noborto Knelnlas, of Vlllanuevn, N.
Si.; Cruz GallegoH, uf Vlllanuevn, N.
M.: Macarlo Leyha, of Vlllanueva, N.
M.j Juan Ortiz, of Vlllanueva,
N.
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If more

than orJlnarv skill in rhvm!briii?st!u u on firs: rf fl'i
j:aine to the. winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reason-abl- e
amount of outdoor life and recreation Is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement In cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
c loose one ct known
quality and excellence, like thecVr Pleasant Syrup of Fijs, manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effect
ually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
k ipnji, irritating, or aepintating tne internal organs in any way
as it contains nothing
of an objectionable or injurious nature
.
.,. .
a. i
.a ...1mc pains
rat 4Uf
wniciiI. are comDineu wnn tne ngs in tne manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of. the fact that SYRUP
,
PIGS
is a remedy of known
quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use
any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
company
uw num. ui every pacnage. Keguiar price, 50c per bottle. lWIlWI1My,'WHMIlWMH
A
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Arrest
of Gates Brothers

The nun who hold up the (Jem saloon at LordsburR, some weeks ao,
and who were killed at Separ bv P?p-utSheriff MeGratn, have been Identified.
Detective Thacker, who lias
c'large "of the business of the Wei's
Fargo company, was in Lordsburg last
week, and from the description of the
men and the nearly obliterated proof
of a picture of them, thought they
were
the Gates brothers, who he
was very anxious to get.
He said if
there were certain scars and marks
on their bodies, including a charge of
blrdshot on the left side of the larger
one the identification would be complete. The bodies were dug up and
examined and the big man's left side
and forearm were covered with the
y

GAME NEAR DYING
From an Awful Skin Humour.
' Scratched Till Blood Ran.
Wasted to Skeleton.

CURED BY CUTICURA
One Application Soothed Him
to Sleep. Cure Speedy
and Permanent
When my little boy was three
months old his head broke out with a
rash, which was very itchy and ran
considerable watery fluid. We tried
everything we could, but he got worse
all the time till it spread to his arms,
legs, and then to his entire body, and
he came near dying. It itched so he
would scratch till the blood ran, and a
thin yellowish stuff would be all over
his pillow in the morning. I had to put
mittens on his hands to keep him from
weak
tearing hi9 6kin. He got so would
he took fainting spells and we
think him dying. He was almost a
skeleton and his little hands were
thin like claws.
" He was bad about eight months
when we tried Cuticura. I had not
laid him down in his cradle in the
daytime for a long time. He had got
so that he just slept in our arms all
the time.

INSTANT RELIEF
"I washed him with Cuticura

Soap

and put on one application of Cuticura Ointment and he wa9 so soothed
that I put him in the cradle. You don't
know how glad 1 felt when he felt better. It took one box of Cuticura Ointment, pretty near orie cake of Cuticura
Soap, and about half a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, to cure. I think
he would have died only for the
Cuticura."
Mrs. M. C. MAITLAND, Jasper, Ont.
No return in 14 years : Mrs. Maitland
writes, under dale of l ib. 24, 1903: " It
affords tne pleasure to Inform you
that it is fourteen years since my boy
was cured of the terrible skin disease.
He has been permanently cured and
is hearty and strong." .
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marks of the birdshot.
He got this
in Califorcharge on his first hold-unia, where he held up a store, and
a n an took a shot at him with a shot
gun, when he was escaping.
The
first and last shots at this man were
from shotguns, but the last time the
gun was loaded with buckshot, and
.Mr. Thacker
the range was short,
The
positively identified both men.
large man was George Gates, and the
smaller one was Edw. Vernon Gates.
On the night of March 31st. 1004, they
held up a Southern Pacific train at
California,
Copley, Shasta county,
robbed the express car and killed William O'Neil, the express messenger.
The state of California, the express
railroad company
company and th
had offered rewards amounting to
some eight, hundred dollars apiece for
the arrest and conviction of these
Mr. Thacker has been hunting
men.
of
these men ever since the hold-uthe train, and was down in this section of country this trip on a clue as
to their whereabouts, says the LordsHe was very glad to
burg Liberal.
know that he would not have to hunt
As the men cannot
them any more.
be convicted of the Copley holdup, the
conditions on which the reward was
offered cannot be met, but Mr. Thacker will use his best endeavors to have
the reward paid to Mr. McGrath. The
only piecce of paper on either of the
men by which any identification could
be made was the picture of two girls
in the pocket of the smaller man, and
Mr. Thacker recognized them as sis
ters of the Gates brothers. Mr. Thack
er said that George Gates, the larger
of th two men,' was one of the most
desperate men he knew and the hard
He would not have been
est fighter.
taken "live no matter how many men
had the drop on him, and an attempt
to arrest him would have resulted in
a fight to the death, and Mr. Mc
Grath's success in getting him was.
He had
Indeed, a fortunate affair.
traveled- under many an alias, anions
w lch were Guy Lacroix. Guy Edings
He
court and llruce Van Drake.
was given to using fancy names
p

.

MANl'HL It. OTKUO,
Register.

3--

Foundry

Shops

address

1

Savings Bank Store

Four

V 11

TIMli TABLE

And an assort incut ui (ilaHK-WarWoiMleiiwai-4'- ,
Crookory,
llardwarti and Notions.

Uj

J.

Iuy.

C. ADLON, Prop. C. V. Hcdgcock.

Eleuterio Trujillo, for the

Sec. 3,
N., It. 14 E.

No.

10 Ar 12:55 p. m.
No. 2 Ar.. 2:00 p. in.
1 :
No. 8 Ar
a. m.

Ar .4:35 n. m.

Departs..
Depart

:3f p.
5:00 p.
5:30 p,
5:."0a.

1

No.

3Ar

Ho names bo following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, vii:
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Tomas Dona v ides, of Mineral Hill,
N. M.; Ilermonglldo Trujillo, Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dios Lucero, of
Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

..THE..

PALAGE
car Appoumzitm
00URTE0U9 ATTENTION

n.

SANTA FE,

S1-2S-

Sec. 10, T. 16

7.

t
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c
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LAS VEGAS
A IL

PRIG L3s

2.000

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
!,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs?
40c per 100 lb9

50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

'

y

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

'

Departs
Departs

:20 p. m.

.2:25 p, m.
1 :40 a. m.
4;40 a. m.

m.
m.
ni.

Depart
Derartii

in.

Departs

Depart.:

i

.

Will

SPOUTING, ROOFING, TIN and
..GALVANIZED IRON WORK.

Satisfactorily.

2:0(1 p.
5:25 p.m.
5:40 p. tn.
5:55a. yi

has Pullman and tourist sleep
lng cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., an
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting wth No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m..

Glvo him

No. 2

Denver 6:00 p. m.

3

do your

a trial.

OBVRiJE,
I

FUTL DEALER

AGUA PUEi1 ROLlfAfJ'
Of FtOEt

General Adna U. Chaffee, ohief-o- f
staff, accompanied by QuartermasterGeneral C. V. Humphrey, and Captain
G Hutchison, General Chaffee's able,
are expected to make a visit of n day
in Las Vegas the second week in May,
in course of a tour of inspection of
the military stations of the southwest.
The exact date of General Chaffee's
stop here has not been announced, but
it will probably be May 11. according
to his schedule announced for his vis
its to nearby posts.
TIk party wil leave Washington
Wednesday of this week, and will pro
ceed direct to Fort Reno, Indian Ter
ritory, thence to Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
Fort Sam Houston, Texas; Fort King
old, Texas, Laredo, Texas, Ragle Pass,
Fort Uliss at El Paso, Fort Rayard.

.

trn.ir

n

Moxtco.

t

;

?Wv,tV,tV'fM,tfUtV,tV,tV,T,A
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE
i

Gross, Kelly & Co.

1

(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
I

Notarial Se&U,

Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull
man train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob

servatlon cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep
lng cars for Southern California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
Northern California
Ing cars for
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Demlng, Silver City and si!
points in Mexico, Southern New Mex
lco and Arizona.
0
No. 9, California
Flyer. OJ
J
Has sUJ
hours from Chicago.
Pullman car for Southern CalL3 Ai
Coaches and Chair cars. Pasrilj
for Northern California are
red to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment aa No. 4.

In

620 Douglas Avon uq,

lam Vegas, He

CKHKILLOS

has Pullman car to Kant
City. Makes same connection as I"
2. Does the local work Las Vegas

'

s

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops

V

No. 10

General Chaffee
Coming to Las Vegas

;

Mountain Ice

s

BttlDOE STREE11
1

WEST BOUND.
No. Ar
No. 7Ar
No. 0 Ar

?;n'

THEfpURE

S. PUTTY

EAST BOUND.

4

-

Tr

Trati.s-Coiitincnt- al

Kneli Way Kverv

No.

(i

0. VILLIAHS,

.

SANTA

4

I'lilon Cnsoline lliilne, thi '
3loif lestntli
'owtr.
R.
Stover (iiioliito l'itrmoH lor
Hllllllillf I'l'lllllll Pri'NNI'M
CEMETERY SEXTON,
(JriiMllnj; 31111m, I'limpln Out-- i
Mit, Wooit Saw Iny;, I'leetrle No. 711 8th Street, I.iih Wtfiis
Mulit Pliuits, LiPMuliieN.

-

The West Gallatin IrrigaUon cora-pany, located at Manhattan, hold their
land at from $16.00 to $25.00 per acre,
Besides a
including water rights.
large milling plant located at Manhattan, a mill for the manufacture of
strawboard and coarse grades of pa
per is now under construction. There

should call on or

Cemetery

The populace of Santu Fe i worked
la a large Holland settlement in the
up to a frenzy over the agitation of
the
ordinance Tils valley.
For maps, descriptive pamphlets
Is the biggest sensation s!ne tfee
or full information regarding lands or
sijoumtd, J.wvug'th wilar business openings in other
territory
eeHj- ehirch tiVMk
along the Northern Pacific, ask for
Series B 108.
THE
CALLAVSN
klLE,y iw!4' Write to C. W. MOTT, Gen'l EmiTANA,
gration Agent, Northern Pacific Ry
situated a little west of Uozeman, is St. Paul, Minn.
becoming celebrated as the borne of
the fineit malting barley grown In
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the United
States. Under the in(Homestead Entry No. 8603.)
fluence of irrigation, it is not uncomOfmon to raise a crop of fifty bushels Department of the Interior, Land
fice
at
N.
Santa
March
M.,
30,
Fe,
to the acre, and the dryness of the
1905:
atmosphere gives It a better color
Notice is hereby given that the follothan that grown In localities where
wing-named
settler has filed noUce
the crop is dependent upon the rainfall. The climate of Montana is ex of his Intention to make final proof In
ceedingly healthful, and the proximity support of his claim, and that said
of the mining camps, which abound in proof will be made before It. 8. court
the west, insures profitable markets commissioner t Las Vegas, N. M.,jon
May 10th, 1905, vis
for all products of the farm.

near Silver City, Whipple banaclts,
near Prescott, and arriving at Fort
In the four
Wingate, May 8 or 9.
PARLOR
BARBER SHOP..
weeks which the trip is expected to
CENTER STREE
cover. General Chaffee and party will
travel over six thousand miles.
, . FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN .
General Chaffee was formerly in
0. L. OREOOKV, Prop.
active service in both New Mexico
and Arizona and it is understood that
he may extend his visit to the southwest- some time in order to give him The
"Where 10 Cents is King."
opportunity to. revisit familiar scenes.
Colonel Francis V. Mansfield, now
YOU CAN (iKT
stationed at Fort Logan is temporarI Aluminum Thimble
le
ily in command of the department of
1 8 inch Hat Pin
Z
... .. I:!
the Colorado, succeeding General
1
Derby Hair Phis Crimped 2c
Franq p. Raid win, who has been 1 Paper
.To
Pair
Leather
Shoe Strings
transferred to the command of the 1
Hooks and Eyes
4c
Paper
Hump
southwestern division with headquar 1
Pieee 4 yards Fi nihil inj? Braid
,4e
,
ters in Oklahoma City, Colonel Mans 1
Pair Shelf Uraekets
5e
field will be in command until the ar
l Pair Brass Curtain Iiods
Ce
rival of Gonera-- McCaskie, who is now 1
Children's Hose Supporters 10e
Pair
on his way home from the Philippines.
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-

M.

Las Vegas Iron Works THOSIC wishlntf j raves taken
1
care of in the I. 0. O. F.
& Machine

Corporation Seals

Rubber Stamp.

Las Vegas

Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...

Imm

Las

TUCUMCARI

PECOS

P. OIDDIO

LOQAN

BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

SIDEWALKS

VeM Cbonai

Roller

Vegas

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Pree
Wholesnle

fl OUR,

WOOL, HIDES AiD PELTS A SPECIALTY

nd

tteull

Healer Id

CRAIIAM, CORK MEAL, BRAN
WHEAT

fC

UlffliM. 'ash price
patn for Mllltnir Wheat
Oolorado beed Wheat for bale 1b Bean it
LASVtdA
N. M.

Merchant TcLllor
Oloanlng, Dying and Repair'
Ing
All Work Guaranteed

Njw Maphlniry for making
Crushed Oranlte for

Cement Wallio
The Beat Quality.

Rxttmnte glTMi on Brtrli and Stone baildtnite
Also; on all Cemetery Work.

Ladles Work a Specialty
W. W.
506 Grand Ave.

Lti Vcjai, N. M.

All Work Guaranteed.

Ui

WALLACE
Vji

Phent, 216.

I

I

-

LmS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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...Doubled Their Business...

"

Sole

unlo Muses
lnl thomid ordinance-

piiKHover;

In

Khan

no

Little Do Peep, Boy Dlue, Slmle
8loor, Mistress Mary, MUs Muffet and
Jack Homer will bee seen at the
Opera House Wednesday, April 26th.
Can you afford to miss It?
'
;
Ladles' Guild will meet tomor-

row afternoon at half past two with
Mrs. B. V. Long, corner of Seventh
,
and Columbia.
Montefiore Congregation,
The festival of Passover commences
tomorrow evening with sunset. Serv-1m- s
mill be held tomorrow evening
at 6:30 and Thursday morning av' 10
o'clock. The sermon will be preached on Thursday morning, when the
main service will be held. The public at larRfc U cordially Invited Jo at-

tend our services.
Rabbi.

O I t--U

traveling sixty fjv mjleji from
the railroad in the state of gonora to
make estimates on a big contract.
While In El Paso on his homeward
trip, he was set upon by thugs and badly beaten Ho was found In an alley unconscious, his fae badly cut and with
week,

iy.

ril

15
'

WEEKONLY-Saturd- ay,

elsewhere.
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SEND THEM TO US

U

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

0

No Extra Charge

0

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

tl
S

J

S

We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

t'OLOKwm imiom: hi.

lsvi:o

vs

rnovr. n

T

pur-

Soles

Price $2.50 and $3.00 a Pair

'

Nov Spring Stylos

C. D. BOUCHER,
...Next Door to Post Office...

3:

Arriving
Sp or letter Shoe Co.

MA

GEBRIQfi,

Dealer

Cocoanut Cream Cookies.

Beat two eggs until very,,light, add one cup brown
sugar gradually and beat well. Then add one cup of
thick cream, one cup Dunham's Cocoanut, one scant teaspoon salt, and beat all together, adding three cups of
flour in which three teaspoons of
baking ponder have
been sifted. Make a soft dough. Roll out
inch thick, sprinkle with cocoanut aud press in
lightly.
Cut in rounds and in center of each press a meat
of
half a pecan or English walnut. Bake in a buttered
dripping pan.

PLUMBING
'
SADDLERY"
G EN Kit A L 11 A It D W A It E

TINNING

MASONIC

TEMPLE.

one-four- th

ARE YOU READY

. H STEARNS, Grocer

FOR EASTER?
We are now prepared to
show the new models. No
matter what your form may
be, we have suits that will
fit and become you, Stouts,
'
Long, Slims, Shorts, Regulars, clothes made by the
well known house of

v

Large Selections in Fancy Cheviot,
Fancy Plaids and Checks, at per yd

49 CENTS

$1.35 quality black Mer- cerized "Petticoats, at

We positively guarantee
every garment bearing that
label to be absolutely all
wool, made from the best of
materials, new, neat and
noliliy, perfect in fit and absolutely correct in style.
, Suits
ranging in price from

50c quality Turkey red Ta- 58-i- n
wide, yd
Ta- -

wide, yd

Fruit of the Loom and Lons- dale muslin, yd wide, 10 yds

35c

75c

Amoskeaff Apron Check
Gingham 10 yards for

Merrimac India Blue and
Shirting Prints, per yard

55c

5c

Come in a.nd

Agents for

Hevve a Try on

STHNDHRD

Patterns.

iHENRY LEVY:

Greenberger's.
$

.ONE

49c

50c quality unbleached
60-i- n

Bed Sheets,

Ready-mad- e

best quality muslin, 81x90

30 c

in brown and gray, the season's most popular shades,
also good blacks and blues,
single or double breasted.

See Our
WINDOW DISPLAY

9c each

ble Damask,

ble Damask,

Pillow Cases,

Ready-mad- e

best quality muslin, 42x36

9Sc

$15 to $25,

1905 by
Hart SihaHner 6 Marl

w

Dress Goods

IN

Special Values

Hart, Schaffner &
Marx

Copyright

-

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises. 1

Special Sale

.

'

Ad For Recipes

Watch Our

.THE

h

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

Latest Style lasts. Can be

line of Ladies' Tan
Oxfords in Turn and Welt

give witn each StfU.UU Cash
Purchase, one set six pieces of Japanese chinaware.
During the same
time I will give special cash prices
without premiums that will surprise
you. Get my prices before buying

1

0
u

the

a nice

V

i win

brick floor.

i

ft

Ap- -

to Saturday. April 22, inclusive.

!

I

'all

In

ft

Feast of the Passover

jew-iH-

03.50 or $4.00
KzWeton'o, $4.95

I

THE HUB.

withstand the trip over the mountains
and In his weakened state had been
temporarily crazed.
In going up the steps of the Casta-neda, the young fellow made somo remark the older man resented, and the
sick hoy measured his length on the

Mr. Hennessey was taken to u hotel
here where he spent the night quietly,
soon recovering from the effects of
his Illness and the subsequent ImbiWith prayer and fasting the
The wild man who had
bitions,
Vegas will celebrate gallantly floored the sick boy. went
people of
the feast of the Passover for one week on his way rejoicing.
The depot
heplnnlnK tomorrow evening. Serv- loungers went home greatly excited
ices at the Temple will be held durhaving had the opportunity of witness
ing tho sacred week and the days will Ing two occurrences of such vast mobe observed by prayer and fasting.
ment and such thrilling Interest..
The feast of the passowr, as U
generally known. Is In memory of tho
If your Income Is running a losing
.occasion more than 4.000 years ago
race with your expenses, try buying
when the angel of death passed over
from the merchants who adthe houses of the Israelites, but vis- things
in The Optic and your invertise
ited the houses of the Egyp! Ian, smitcome may win out yet.
ing the first born of every home. It
also commemorate the passage of the
Ohio Is boasting because one of Its
lied Sea and the exodus of the .lews
eltl.ons has declined a federal appoint
from Envoi.
The following extracts from tie ment. It is the first time In history.
book of Exodus i rem of ihe first
Passover and of the command for Us
According to Santos Ininiont, air
observance:
yachts will soon become the fashion.
Seven flays shall ye eat unleavened "Castles In the air" may yet lost Its
bread; even the first day ntmll ye significance.
put away leaven out of your houses.
announce that
The astronomers
In the first month, on the four- Mars has experienced n mild winter,
teenth day of tin. month at even ye but that will prove little consolation
shall eat unleavened bread until the j to the nnn whose winter's coal bill
twentieth day of the month at even,
l.s still unpaid.

...

chased only at

The young" ftoutleman In IHe case
was I. J. Hennessey, son of a prominent Missouri gentleman, once state
Pie was on his way to
treasurer.
El Paso for his health and had been
a deep scalp wound. Mr. Uerggren seized, while on the train, with a
He had taken several
says the work In the canyon will he hemorrhage.
drams of whiskey to enable him to
completed In a month.
Make Your Tax Returns.
Deputy assessor N. IJ. Rosberry has
established an office for the receipt
of assessment returns for precinct
29 at 613 Douglas
Ave,
Return,
should be made promptly..

cvre the

WALKOVERS

Cent Solo.

Hardware

Contractor Bergfrren, who
has
charge of the work going on In Shoemaker Canyon, passed up the road
yesterday afternoon, on his way back
to work. He went to Mfcsift last'

0

.

Shoes

Best on Ecvrth

mrangcr

A FOR ONE

Las Vegas steam

WL M. LEFKOVITS,

l

A Thrilling Chapter.
There was wild excitement at the
depot when No. 7 passenger train ar
rived last night Happily, however, the ffS
threatened train wreck was averted
and the wild man was' pacified.
Just as the train was sliding Into the
station the Castaneda Jap who is fam
ous for his U'auty, qulckstepped down
the platform, hauling a huge trunk
on which were big baskets of laundry,
The last basket spilled, was caught
by a car and' went under the wheels
A number of bystanders shrieked lust
To them the basket looked as
ily.
Wg as a house and they thought the
train was a goner sure.
However,
the stack of laundry went tinder the
wheels as though It were thistle down
or feathers, and while garments were
scattered wide and far.
Scarcely had the breathless excite
ment abated when a shout from the
Castaneda veranda called the atten
tion of the numerous company thitherward. A young gentleman was observed to be picking himself up from
his back, white an Irate old gentleman
of athletic proportions and, evidently
very proud of himself, stood over him
brandishing his fists. A tourist conductor yelled lustily for an officer and
Jadles In the, vicinity scattered quick- -

Laundry.

MTh

and

In ono hoiiHO shall It be enicn
Thou hhall not care aught of the
flesh of the house, neither Hhall ye
break a bone thereof.
The feast of tho TaBHover Ib tho
tnoHt widely celebrated of feasts both
among the orthodox and reformed
Jews. The unleavened broad matzoa
such a8 was used by the Jews In
their observance of the first feast, Is
still used during tho seven days.

Piano for rent at Ufeld's.

f

inero

.

offered at the

of th

cat thereof.

the west
will be here. Liberal purses will
be offered and th program will
bo attractive. Particulars will be
given upon application to R. E.
Twltchell, president, or R. J. Tau
pert, secretary of the Las Vegas
Driving association.

CI rls.

Ih

A. E. Nettleton

than ihooo

l'nyvl.

And the
Aaron, Thin

Race Meet
June 5, 6 and 7 a race meet will
be held In Let Vegas under the
auspices of the Western Racing clr

WANTED

In

Our Walk Over
or

vjould not bo
ir(2&)tf(2ir ?&)lIiw(3G

-

Israel

$3.50 or $495

Cento

Sixty-Nin-o

e

LOCALNUCCETS

cult The best horses

at

Ami it Hhall ((iiiiii io iuh7wli'
your children hIiiiII nay unto you,
What' menu ye by t It 1m mrvleo?
That ye hall nay, It 1h the nncrl-fleof tin- I.onl'8 jihhhovit, who puss- il over tlxt Iioukom of tho children of

t

PAY US ONLY

'

Eighteen month apo the Meridian Restaurant on K. K.
Avenue, purchased a Majestic Kange, using same day and
night. Last week they found their business had just doubled
and that they needed a bigger range Mr. B raw tier, without
a moment's hesitation, ordered a ,No. 60 Hotel Majestic, not
even pricing any other kind, so well pleased was he with his
small Majestic. The new range is nowi n use at the Meridian
and is the largest range in use in Las Vegas.

Ludwig Wm, Ilfeld,

1905

La

Vejas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegat, N. M.

0

LMRD

DAY.
3-l-

Don't fall to tako advantage
of the exceptional prices
quoted In OUR DIG AD on page
6m Our
Spring Dalanco Salo
continues Today and Wednesday,

b

pail 40c,

5-l-

b

pail 65c,

10-l- b

pail $1.25.

This is no pnekintf house lard, but our Kettlo Rendemi product,
which e (SiiiirHiitre to he absolutely pure. We quote these
extraordinary low price" because we wish to introduce it into
every household, an! we are certain that if once tried it will be
permanently established in every kitchen. It has the natural
color and flavor.

m

DAVIS & SYDES.
4

GFLAAF & HAYWARD.
GROCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKF R!.

Q

o

